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INl'RODUCTION 
In western Iowa, from Sioux City south to Hamburg, the Missouri 
River flood plain is bordered by a series of abrupt loess bluffs. Be-
cause of the wide variability in exposure, because of the character-
istic wind-deposited loess and because of the accessability to river 
migration routes. the bluffs possess a diverse, albeit oharacteristic 
flora. Investigations of localized or specialized ecological niches 
frequently yIeld not only floristic data but insight into historical 
development and migration movements of both individual species and 
floristic units. For instance, McLaughlin (1932) in his study of the 
sand barren flora of northwest i'liaconain was able to show possible mi-
grational routes of the Atlantic coastal plain flora into Wisconsin. 
Although certain aspects of the bluff flora have previously been 
described (Pemmel, 1902; ShUnok, 1909; Conard, 1952), no inclusive 
botanical surv~ of the area has been made. The present study, under-
taken to fill such 8 need, is designed not only to provide a reason-
ably complete floristic survey of the bluff flora, but also to consider 
the components of the flora from an ecological and geographical stand-
-point. 
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PHYSICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
Topography 
The loess bluffs bounding the flood plain of the Missouri River 
form the western limits of the loess hill area in lowe. The topography 
of this area is predominantly hilly. Between the hills are many stream 
valleys with nearly level flood plains tha.t composo nearly all the level 
land of the area. The major streams flow in a southwest direction through 
canal-like channels toward the Missouri River. Characteristic of the area 
are the apparent lack of system in the divides, the winding roads, and 
the vertical walls of road cuts and stream channels. 
The dominant features of the loess hills are the bluffs that rise 
60 to 200 feet above the Missouri River flood plain. These bluffs may 
extend east"iard for a mile from the river valley but the distance 1s 
usually less than a quarter of a mile. The west faces have a 40 to 100 
per cent slope. The back slopes are less precipitous than those fac1ng 
the valley. Many of the bluffs exh1bit patchos of bare, vertical loess 
and are marked by wcat steps," i.e., small shelves fo~ed by sl1ppage 
of the water-soaked loess along joint planes (Kay, 1943; Shimek, 19a5). 
On many of the pastured sloves these steps have been accentuated by the 
treading of cattle. 
Loess 
According to Simonson, R1ecken and Smith (l952), most of the loess 
in the area apparently ee.me from the Missouri River flood plliin during 
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the time of the Iowan glacier. Sedinents carried down by floods from 'he 
molting glacier \vere deposited in the flood plain. When cold weather in 
the fall stop~ed the melting, the waters receded and left the flood plain 
as a dry mud flat with no vegetation. Fall and winter winds then picked 
up the silt and deposited it as loess over the rolling glecial drift 
plain. Where the courser materials were dropped at the edge of the flood 
plain, the thickest deposit of loess developed. Over much of the area 
the loess fo~ed dune-like piles where the material accumulated on the 
leeward slopes and crests. At the same time the windward slopes became 
steeper. 
In composition, the 10eS8 is fine-textured, homoeeneous, free of 
pebbles, and massive or obscurely stratified. It consists mainly of silt 
with little clay and traces of fine sand. Quartz is the predominating 
mineral. In 9lacee carbonate minerals m~ be abundant, as evidenced by 
nodules and tubules of calcium carbonate. In road cuts these nodules 
often appear in one layer. Scattered through the loess in pockets are 
fossil shells of terrestrial enails. Little organic matter, hOI'\cver, is 
preserved in the loess. Because of its porous nature, the loess oxldi~es 
readily and loses water rapidly. It is tan or yello',7 in color and tends 
to fracture vertically and horizontally. 
So11s 
The soils of the loess hill area b9long to the Monona-Ide-Hamburg 
association (Simonson, Rlecken and Smith, 1952). The soil of the steep 
bluffs bordering the Missouri River flood ,lain is a Lithosal called the 
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Hamburg series (Knox silt loam in earlier reports). Because of its nar-
row limits this series is usually not shown on small scale maps. The 
series is characterized by the steep slopes on which it occurs t the lack 
of a distinct A horizon, and a calcareous C horizon directly at the sur-
fuce. 
Climate 
The climate of Iowa is typically midcontlnental, temperate winters 
alternating with periods of prolonged high temperatures during the sum-
mer. In the western counties, leBs affected by the cooling influence 
of the Great Lakes and exposed to hot southwesterly winds from May to 
September, the summer extremes are accentuated. Average temperatures, 
precipi tat ion and length of growing season for Fremont and ,Voodbury 
counties (southern and northern limits of the loess bluffs, respective-
ly) are given in Table 1. It will be noted that the north-south cli-
matic variations wi thin the bluff area are slight, Sioux City (i','oodbury 
County) averaging slightly colder in the winter and having seven inches 
less annual precipitation. 
Shimek (1909, 1911) investigated the temperature, rate of evaporation, 
and the velocity and direction of the wind on the bluffs at Missouri Val-
ley, Council Bluffs, and Omeha. He found thut the greatest evaporation 
occurred on the slopes and ridges exposed to the diurnal western and 
southwestern winds, and that the rate of evaporation was higher at Council 
Bluffs than at Omaha because it was expoeed to the southwestern winds 
sweeping across the flood ~lain. Daily temperatures usually increased 
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until early tltternoon but the eva-portltlon rate and wind velocity were sub-
ject to irregular fluctuations. The fluctuations, ho\'Iever, we"o correla-
tive. Shllllek concluded. that evaporation was most rapid trom surfaces ex-
posed to the prevailing SUIn.'!ler vlinds and "t,,:o 0 'clock" sun which producod 
the maximum temperature aDd minimum humidi ty of the air. 
In general, the more xeric conditions on the bluffs are to be tound 
on the exposed southwest surtaces. This situation may be modified locally 
by barriers such as ridges or trees. On the eastern and southeastern 
slopes the vegetation, subjected to less extreme conditions, is more 
mesopbytic but may revert to a xerophytic type wherever a bre!ik in the 
bluffs allows the prevailing summer winds to pass over the oast slopes. 
On many of the bluffs the upper leeward slopes are devoid of trees because 
the wind in passing over the sharp s~lts produces eddy currents. Tho 
lower limits of the eddy currents are marked by a chanee from the short 
grasses, AndroPOgon sconarlus end Bouteloua curti~endula, to the taller 
grasses, especially Andropogon gerardi. 
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Table 1. Comparison of the climate at Thurman, Fremont County 
and Sioux C1 ty. ~';oodbury County (Reed, 1941) 
Thurman Sioux City 
Average ~uly temperature 77. 2°F. 75.90 F. 
Average ~anuary temperature 23.50 F. 19.50 F. 
Annual preCipitation 32.7 inches 25.6 inches 
Average gro\rlng season 162 days 165 days 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
.An early record of the plants occurring on the bluffs in western lov1a 
was left by Bradbury, an English naturalist who traveled in Aoerica from 
1809 to 1811. In describing his voyage up the Missouri niver, Bradbury 
(1819) told of collecting plants on the bluffs on the east side of the 
river opposite the mouth of the Papillion River. In order to reach these 
bluffs he had to wade a shallow luke known today as Folsom Lake. At the 
end of the account of his voyage is "A catalogue of BOlue of the more rare 
or valuable plants discovered in the neighborhood of st. Louis end on the 
Missouri." Included in the catalosue are several of the plants collected 
on the Iowa bluffs. 
Intending to publish a full list of hie collections. Bradbury found 
on returning to England that part of his plant collection had been sub-
mitted to Pursh who had described several of the new species in the ap-
pendix of his Flora Americae Sententrionalis (1814). Pursh, althou~h 
never having been west of the Mississippi, beceme the first botanical 
author to describe plants colleded along the Missouri. 
James (1823) spoke of finding Oxytropis lambertH, the great floiver-
ing pentstemon, leafless prenanthes, and yellow euchramea in 1819 on the 
bluffs six miles south of the mouth of the Platte River. According to 
. Shimek (1915) the "pentstemon" was probably Penstemon grandiflorus. the 
"leafless prenanthes" was Lygodesmia juncea, and the "yellow euchromia" 
was Castilleja sassiliflora. 
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L1 ttle was written, from a botanical viewpoint, on the bluffs until the 
early 1900's. Hitchcock (1889) presented a brier account of the occurrence 
of Linum rigidum Purah and Stipa comata Trin. on the bluffs at Sioux City. 
P~el (1895, 1902) prepared an annotated list of the plants occurring in 
western Iowa and discussed possible modes and direction of migration of 
certain species. In his annotated list of plants collected on two trips 
through southwestern Iewa, Fitzpatrick (1899) enumerat~d several species 
that occurred on the loess hills in Fremont County. Boot (1914) recorded 
the blooming periods of prairie and forest floras in St. Clair Township, 
Monona County. Many of the species treated 1n his paper occur on the 
Missouri River blufts. 
The most comprehensive study of the plants on the bluffs was by 
Sh~ek (1909) who tabulated the dry prairie plants and the stations at 
which they were found on the flood plain and adjoining bluffs. Shimek 
(1899, 1909), as well as Pummel (1902), concluded from climatological 
studies that the \vesterly and southwesterly sum:ner winds had the greatest 
effect in preventin~ the forest's encroachment on the orposed slopes. 
The 10es8 blufts extend into Atchison and Holt Counties in northwest 
Missouri. In h1s study of the mound flora of Atchison County, Bush (1895) 
presented an annotated list of characteristic species and delineated the 
blut! topography. Palmer and Steyerma.:t1c (1935), describing the "plant r&-
glons of Missouri. enumerated the typical representatives of the loess 
bluffs of Atchison and Holt Counties. 
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ME'THODS OF PROCELURE 
Field Studies 
Field investigations were limited to the prairie ~lora of the loess 
part of the bluffs. The lower slopes, where unwooded, had been convertod 
into cUltivated fields or pastures, both of which had m~ weedy species. 
Although the steeper (loess) slopes were often grazed, some of the native 
vegetation ranained even on the heavily grazed bluff tops and upper slopes. 
Fences uBuallymarked the boundary between the gentle lower slopes and up-
per loess slopes. 
Sixteen field stations were established on the bluffs between Sioux 
City and Hamburg (Map 1). The stations were chosen with the following 
factors in mind: the steepness of the bluff, the ex.tent to which it was 
covered by prairie and the exposure of the west and southwest faces. 
Several of tho s1tes that showed promise in the spring became pastures 
later in the season. 
The field collections were beguu on Kay 2, 1952. It was not until 
june 16, however, that all the stations were established. From this date 
until October 4, 1952, each station \'las visited every two weeks. 
The following are the locations of the field stations: 
Station 1. Woodbur,y Co., Sioux City Twp. In the vicinity of Chief 
War Eagle Monument north of Riverside Park, Sioux City. 
Station 2. Woodbury Co., Woodbury Twp. t Sec. 29, N.W. ;: and Sec. 
30, N.E.~. Bluff and rolling prairie northeast of Sergeant's Bluff. 
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Station 3. Woodbury Co., West Fork Twp., Sec. 31. J.bove a grl:tvel 
pit adjacent to Iowa Highway #141, 4 miles northwest of Holly Snrlngs. 
Station 4. Monona Co., Grant Twp., Sec. 19, S.E.~. West of Grant 
Center. 
Stat10n 5. Monona Co., Belvedere Twp., Sec. 4, S.E. 4. North of 
Turin. 
Station 6. Harrison Co., Little Sioux Twp., Sec. 8, S.W. i. North-
east of Little Sioux by County Trunk D. 
Station 7. Harrison Co., Raglan Twp., Sec. 21, S.E. i. Adjacent 
to Iowa Highway #183. 
Station 8. Harrison Co., Taylor Twp., Sec. 2, N.W. ,i' Adjacent to 
u. S. Highway #75. 
Station 9. Harrison Co., Calhoun Twp., Sec. 31, N.E. :t. .Adjacent 
to U. S. Highway #75. 
Station 10. Harrison Co., St. Johns Twp., Sec. 10, S.W.~. Ad-
jacont to U. S. Highway #75 north of Missouri Valley. 
Station 11. Pottawattamie Co., Lake Two., Sec. 11, N.E.;. Ad-
jecent to the Chicago and North Western Railroad north of Council Bluffs. 
Station 12. Pottawattamie Co., Lewis Twp., Sec. 27. Contiguous to 
u. S. Highway #275 south of Council Bluffs. 
Station 13. Mills Co., Glenwood Twp., Sec. 22, N.E. 4' Located 
southwest of Glenwood by U. S. Highway #34. 
Station 14. . Mills Co., Lyons Twp., Sec. 1, S.E. 4' Apnroximately 
3 miles south of Glenwood. 
Station 15. Fremont Co., Sidney T\-vp., Sec. 24, S.E. -~. South of 
Possum Creek by Iowa County Trunk K. 
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Station 16 •. Fremont Co., Washington T"np., Sec. 9, S.fi.;:;. Imme-
diately north of the West Mt. Olive Church. 
Herbarium Studios 
Studies in the Iowa Stato College Herbarium were carried out in 
order to record previous collections from the bluffs and to deter.mine 
the geographical distribution of certain western and southern species. 
Distributional data and collection records were also obtained from the 
Un! verBi ty of Iowa Herbarium. 
Maps 
The location of the 16 tield stations is shown on Map 1. In Maps 
2 to 9, the geographical distributions of ~ight species are indicated 
by croBs-hatched areas. These mnps were prepared from information tram 
monographs and floristic lists, as well as from data obtained in the 
course of herbarium studies. Uaps 10 to 39, prepared from data obtained 
from herbarium sheet labels, denote the distribution of certain species 
in Iowa. In these maps, black dots represent each recorded locality. 
Circles have been placed in the center of those counties tor which no 
spocific location record exists. 
LYON 
SIOUX 
. Legend 
-- -Outline of the 
loess hill area or 
western Iowa. 
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¥ap 1. Locations of the 16 field stations along the 10es8 bluffs. 
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ANALYSIS OF LOESS BLUFF nORA 
Description of Field Stations 
The 16 field stations are listed and described below. 
Station 1. The 10lver part of the steep south slope is dominated by 
Molilotus albuB and ~ glebra. In proceeding upward. these dominants 
are replaced first by Andropogon gerardi and then Androeogen scooarius. 
On the summit are short grasses and weed species that are succeeded by 
Stipa sparten on the gentle back slope. The back slope is basin-shaped, 
pralried and devoid of trees. 
Station 2. This site consists mainly of rolling upland prairie 
~~th the more xerophytic species located on the denuded summits. Al-
though the area 1s grazed, the native grasses arp- still dominant. The 
north and east slopes are covered with Stine spartea. On the more ex-
posed slopes Andropogen scoparius and Bouteloua curtipendula are fre-
quent. Over the lower north sloJes and in depressions are stands of 
~ glebra and Sym0horicarJus occidentalis that spread upward into the 
prairie. On the west and south bluff taces, disturbed by quarrying 
operationa, native prairie exists only near the summit. 
Station 3. The south tace of this bluft (Figure 1) has a 450_600 
slope and is covered with bunches of bndropogon BcoJarius and Yucca 
gl8uca. On the summit and north slope A. Bconarius and Bouteloua 
curtipendula are re~laced by~. gerard1. 
Station 4. This bluff (Figure 2) 1s neither h1pfi nor abrupt. 
Glacial till 1s exposed on the lovier three-fourths of the west slope. 
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Figure 1. Vi" ot 8Ou'th slope ot s'ta'tioll 3 aboTe 
graTel pi't by Iowa Highway # 141. 
figure 2. View ot 'the west slope ot s'tatloD 4. 
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The characteristic prairie vegetation occurs on the east slope which is 
exposed to southwest winds and protected by fences. 
Station 5. Extending in a north-south direction, this bluff (Fig-
ure 3) has several cuts that expose the southeast slopes to the south-
western winds. The lower west slope has a border of Fraxinus americanus 
above Which ~ glabra, §ymphoricarpus orbiculatus and i~dropogon gerardi 
spread into the upland prairie. Yucca glauca is quite prominent on the 
southeastern slopes as well as the west slopes. Near the summit. the 
slopes in the lce of the wind support Andropogon scouarius and Pouteloua 
curtipendula, which are replaced by!. gerardi as the effective eddy 
current range of the wind is passed. 
Station 6. In Shimek's report (1908) this bluff is called Murray 
Hill. ~ne face of the bluff rises at nearly a 600 angle above County 
Trunk n. The bluff summit is over two hundred teet above tho valley 
floor. On the steep west face only Yucca glauca, bunches of AndroDogpn 
scoparius and Muhlenbergie cuspidata and a few scattered forbs are 
present. A fence bounding the ridge at the top limits the extent of 
the east pastured slopes that are both closely grazed and mowed (Fig-
ure 4). The south and southeast slopes are overgrazed and badly eroded. 
Station 7. Prairie grasses occur on the east slope which is exposed 
to southwestern winds. On the lower east slope the prairie is succeeded 
by ~ glabra, Comus asperlfolia and :Fraxinus penney! vanica. 
Station S. The lower west slope of this bluff (Figure 5) is com-
posed of Crataegus sp., Fraxlnus sp., and Morus sp. Beneath the trees 
-13b-
J'1gure 3. V1ew look11lg north t01farO. station ~. 
J'1gure 4. View of the sUlllJn1 t of station 6 showing 
the tence separating the eas~ and west 
slopes. 
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'are Syophoricarous orblculatus, ~ glabra, Cornus fisperifolia, and ma~ 
weeds. Beyond the edge of the woods is a band of lie glabra that p~rsists 
on the west face to the summit. The bluff 1s heavily pastured, the west 
face cut by paths. Andropogon scoparius is prominont only on steep slopes 
(450 ) or more. The summit and east slope where exposed to the south and 
southwest wind are dominated by!. scoparius and Bouteloua curtipendula. 
Vfuerever a shallow depression offers shelter these grasses are invaded 
by R. glabra. quercus macrocarpa and Fraxinus pennsylvanica comprise 
the border of the open woods on the east slope. 
Station 9. Disturbed by overgrazing, this bluff's physiognomy is 
characterized by Verbena stricta, hristida oligantha, and Plantago purshii. 
Sparse tufts of grass occur on the pronounced cat steps of the west slope. 
The prairie perSists only on the steep northwest and upper west slopes. 
Station 10. On the lower part of tho undisturbed west slope is a 
thicket of Fraxinus pennsylvanica. Above this is a band of Andropogon 
gerardi, ~ glabra and Symphoricarous occidentalis. A. gerardi is re-
placed by!. scoparius as soon as the shelter-belt effect of the !. ~ 
sylvanica is passed. A. scoparius and Bouteloua curtipendula dominate 
the upper west slope. At the summit a fenco separates the ungrazed west 
slope from the grazed summit and east slope where li. glabra and weed 
species are the primary invaders. Tho pastured area is borderod on the 
east slope by Quercus macrocarpa and!. pennsylvanica. 
Station 11. The steep west slope (Figure 6) has patches of bare 
loess on which ~ glabra, ~ arkansana var. suffUlta and Mell10tu8 
-l4.b-
ngure 15. West pastured slope of nation 8 with 
praainent cat steps. 
71gure 6. View looking south along the west face 
of Itation 11. 
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officinalis are prominent. The remainder of the slo~e is populated by 
Andropogon scoparius, EoutelouB curti?endula and Muhlcnbergia cuspidata. 
On tho summit and east slope is a run-down pasture bordered by Symphori-
carpus orbiculatus and Quercus macrocarpa. 
Station ,12. The west slope of the bluff (Figures 7 and 8) rises 
above a cultivated field. The gullies and northwest slopes are popul~ted 
by Fraxinus pennsylvanica. Andropogon scooarius, Bouteloua curtlpendula 
and scattered ~ glBbra cover most of the west slope. The summit is a 
narrow ridge never more than ten feet vdde. The east slope is character-
ized, to the base, by!. scoparius and &. curtipendula. Although the 
area is pastured, the weed species are not prominent except along the 
lower slopes and the bare loess of the ridge top. 
Station 13. This bluff (Figure 9) is probably the one described on 
Shimek's labels as "Bluffs east of Pacific Junction." The south end of 
the west facing bluff exposes a cut through 60 foet of loess and 6lacial 
till. A group of Juniperus virginiana occurs among the prairie grasses 
on the upper west slopes and swmmit, and east slope exhibits the remnants 
of an orchard. The west slope is pastured and weedy, ,rlth the native 
prairie persisting only near the summit. 
Station 14. The loess part of the bluff (Figure 10) is abrupt but 
not high. Although the area is pastured, bunch-forming grasses and 
Yucca glauca occur on the steeper west slopes. The main grass of the 
east slopes is Andropogon gerardi which is replaced by!. Gconarius and 
Bouteloua curtipendula near the summit. The bordering woods are limited 
to the lower slopes. 
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. J'isure 7. View ot north ud west slopes ot da-
tion 12 fro. the :flood plain • 
. J1gure 8. West slope ot station 12 rising aboTe 
weedy pasture. 
-U5c-
Figure 9. Vi ew looking north fro. flood plain towe.rd 
.tatioD 13. 
F1gure 10. West slope ot station 14 rising aboTe 
pasture. 
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Station 15. At this station the bluffs (Figure 11) rise above a 
weedy pasture. n~ile the lower west slopes are weedy and eroded. the 
upper slopes are dominated by Androuogon scoparius and Bouteloua curti-
pendu1a. Again at the summit the weed species arc prominent on the bare 
loess. Woods are present on the east slope to the summl t where QUf~rcus 
macrocarpa. CoryluS americana and Ulmus rubra border the prairie. On 
the west sloye the woods are confined to the gullies (Figure 12). 
Station 16. This is the only station that shows no signs of pas-
turing. The bluff (Figure 13) rises nearly 200 feet above the flood 
plain. The undisturbed prairie on the \'lest slope hac the usual zones 
of vegetation. At the bottom of the slope is a FraxinuB pennsy1vanica 
thicket. AndroDogon gerardi occupies the lower level of the slope tind 
A. scopariuB the uper level. On the summit A. scoparius and Bouteloua 
curtipendula are the dominants. To the east these grasses are bordered 
by quercus macrocaroa. CoryluS americana and Comus asp~rifolia. necause 
the grasses have for.med extensive mats to the exclusion of other species. 
the number of species collocted at this station is small. 
Plant Communities 
According to Oosting (1948). a community is an aggregation of living 
organisms that have mutual relationships between thenselves and to their 
environment. The plant communities described in this paper are character-
ized on the basis of their general appearance (i.e., predominant species) 
and habitat. Each community is nrumed according to the most prominent 
-16b-
l1gure 11. Weat slope ot statton 15. 
Fi gure 12. Vi ew ot west slope ot s tat ion l~ show-
i ng ~ll1es occupi ed by trees. 
-160-
J1gure 13. View ot the west slope ot station 16. 
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species or pair of species in it. These species, however, mayor may not 
dominate the community. 
Andropogon gerardi comnunity 
This community usually occurred on the edges of the woods on the 
lower west slopes, upper east slopes, and in sheltered gullies. It \'.a6 
predominantly characterized by Andronogon gerardi. ~ glabrn and 
Symphoricaxpus orbiculatus, shrubby invaders of the prairie, and Anornha 
canescens were also relatively common. 
Checklist of prevalent species. 
flr)v",f-;'('''/:'v c'FA ;';:t;\ 
Amorpha canescens 
Aster azureus 
Aster cordiflorus 
Aster laevis 
Cacelia tuberosa 
Elymus canadensis 
Eupatorium alti6Simum 
Lithospermum canescens 
Rhus glabra 
Salix humills 
S11phium laciniatum 
Sisyrinch1um campestre 
Solidago canadensis 
Solidago speclosa, var. angustata 
Sorghnstrum nutans 
Symphoricarpus occidentalls 
Symphorlcarpus orbiculatus 
Andropogon scoparius-Eouteloua curtiuendula community 
Occurring on the upper slopes and summits this cOmDunlty was chnr-
acterlzed by!. sconarlus and Bouteloun curtipendula which often formed 
dense mats. Where grazing had taken place B. curtlpendula was the more 
prominent of the two. 
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Check11st of prevalent species. 
Agoserls cusp1data 
Andropogon scoparius 
Anemone cylindrica 
Anemone patens, var. wolfgangiana 
Aster oblonglfo11us 
Aster serlceus 
Astragalus crass1carpus 
Bouteloua curtlpendula 
Calmovilfa longifolla 
Castilleja sessi11flora 
Comandra rlchardeiana 
Delph1nium v1rescens 
Gaura parv1flora 
Gerardia aspera 
Raplopappus splnulosu8 
Houstonia n1grlcans 
Liatris punctata 
Liatris aspera 
Linum. rigidum 
Linum. sulcatum 
Lithosper.mum inc1sum 
Oxytrop1s lambertii 
Petalostemon candldum 
Petalostecum purpureum 
Psoralea esculenta 
Senecio plattensis 
AndroPogon scoparius-Yucca glauca communIty 
On the steep unsheltered slo~es exposed to the arid west end south-
west winds the sod-mat type 01' grass gro\,lth was replaced by the develop-
ment of bunches. While the two dominant bunch fomers ':Tero!:.. scoparius 
and Muhlenbergia cuspidata, the latter was inconspicuous. h'eaver and 
Fitzpatrick (1934) found that on the steep loess hill slopes, A. sCOlJ8rius 
often comprised 90 per cent of the vegetative cover. 
Checklist of prevulent species. 
Andropogon Ecoparius 
Aster ericoides 
Aster seri ceus \ 
Astragalus 10't1:florus 
Bouteloua curtipendula 
Dalea enneandra 
Euphorbia marginata 
Hel1anthus annus 
Llatrls punctata 
Llnum rigldum 
Lygodesmia juncea 
Muhlenbergia cuspidata 
Oenothera serrulata 
Penstemon grandlflora 
Rosa arkansana var. suffulta 
Solidago missourlensis 
Solidago nemora11s 
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Vicla americana, var. angustifolia 
Yucca glauca 
Sporobolus cryptundrus-Lygodesmia juncea community 
This community was characteristic of bare vertical loess. Moat of 
the members were perennials ~.d th long' roots. 
The following were usually the first plants to populate eXposed 
vertical loess: 
Astragalus lotlflorus 
Gaura coccinea 
Houstonia nigrlcans 
Lygodesmia Juncea 
Melllotus albus 
Mell10tus offlcinalls 
Psoralea argophylla 
Rosa arkansana var. suffUlta 
Sphaeralcea coccinea 
SporoboluB cryptandrus 
Verbena strlcta community 
Where the grass cover had been disturbed by overgrazing on the lower 
west and upper east slopes and summits, weed species were abundent and 
often fonned the dominant aspect of th~ vegetation. 
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Checklist of pr~valent species. 
Ambrosia artemisiifolia 
Cirs1um discolor 
Erigeron canadensis 
Euphorbia marb~nata 
Grindelia squarrosa 
Helianthus annUUB 
Hel1anthuB laet1florus var. rigidus 
Setaria viridis 
Solanum rostratum 
Solidago rigida 
Verbascum thaspuB 
Vernonia baldw1n1i 
Trees and Shrubs Bordering the Prairie 
The cornmon trees and shrubs immediately bordering the prairies are 
as follows: 
Cornua asperifolia 
Corylus americanus 
Fraxinlls americana 
Frsxinus pennsylvanica 
Gleditsia tricanthos 
Populus delt01des 
Quercus macrocarpa 
Quercus muehlenberg1i 
Rhus glabra 
S,r.mphoricarpos occidentalis 
S,ymphoricarpos orbiculatus 
Ulmus amer1 cana 
Ulmus rubra 
~bile all the above listed species were preoent in the southern 
counties, Quercus rubra, Quercus muehlenbergii. and Gledltsia tricenthoB 
were not found in the immediate area of the prairie above Mills County. 
Rhus glabra was common on the prairied slopes and often present even in 
the Andropogon scoparius-Yucca glauca community. Mingled with R. glabra. 
but not advancing as far into the prairie were ~mphorlcaruos orblculatus 
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and Symyhoricarnos occidentalis. quercus macrocarpa usually occurred 
along the ridges on the upper eastern slope and was scattered over the 
western slopes; Fraxinus pennsylvanica and Cornus asperifol1a were or-
dinarily associated, forming a border at the base of the steep west 
slopes and in the gullies. 
Floristic Composition of the Prairie Flora 
Prairie element 
The prairie species found on the bluffs may be divided roughly into 
the two subgroups characterized in the follo\ving paragraphs. 
The plants enumerated below are wide ranging from New Eneland and 
Atlantic Seaboard States, west to central North Dakota and eastern Colo-
rado, and south to Texas and Louisiana. 
Andropogon gerardi 
Andropogon scoparius 
Anemone cylindrica 
Antennaria neglecta 
Asclepias viridiflora 
Aster ericoides 
Aster laevis 
Aster oblongifoliuB 
Astragalus canadensis 
Eouteloua curtipendula 
Carex festucacea 
Cassia fasciculata 
Chenopodium leptophyllum 
Comandra richardslana 
ElymuB canadensis 
Eupatorium altiss~um 
Euphorbia corollata 
Festuca octoflora 
Hedeoma hispida 
Koeleria crlstata 
Linum sulcatrun 
Lithospermum canescens 
Muhlenbergia racemosa 
Oxalis vlolacea I 
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Panlcum oligosanthes var. scrlbnerlanum 
Panlcum vlrgatum 
Polygala verticillata 
Rosa arkansana yare suffulta 
Salix humllls 
Senecio plattensis 
Solidago canadensis 
Solidago nemoralis 
Solidago rigida 
Sorghastrum nutans 
Sporobolus asper 
S9orobolus cryptandrus 
Stipa spartea 
Symphoricarpos occidentalis 
Symphorlcarpos orbiculatus 
In the second group the speciAs are distributed in the Mississippi 
River and Missouri River drainage basins from the Prairie Peninsula of 
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and Michigan west across the Greet Pluins to 
southern Sankatchewan and the foothills of the Rockies, ~;outhi'ieot to 
Mexico and Texas, and south to Mississippi and Louisiana. 
Agoseris cuspidata 
Amorpha canescens 
Anemone patens var. wolfgangiena 
Antennaria campestris 
Asclepias virldiflora var. lanceolata 
Aster missouriensis 
Aster sericeus 
Bouteloua gracilis 
Eouteloua hirsuta 
Cacalia tuberosa 
Castilleja sessiliflora 
Ceanothus ovatus forma pubescens 
Coreopsis palmata 
Delghinium virescens 
Gerardia aspera 
Holianthus laetiflorus yare rigidus 
Kuhnia eupatorioides yare co~bulosa 
Liatris aspera 
Llthosper.mum Inclsum 
Muhlenbergia cuspidata 
Petalostemum candidum 
Petalostemum purpureum 
Plantago purshii 
Prenanthes aspera 
Psoralca argophylla. 
Ratibida columnifera 
Silphium laciniatum 
Sisyrinchium campestre 
Solidago missouriensis 
Strophostyles leiosper.ma 
Viola pedatifida 
Western element 
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These species are limited to the area tetVleen the Rockies and the 
Upper Mississippi River. They range from the intermontane prairies of 
the Rockies east across the central plains to the Mi~~esota and Up)er 
Mississip'Ji River valleys and along the loess bluffs of '"estern Iowa 
and Missouri Bouth to New Mexico and Texas. Some of them extend into 
Iowa on the bluffs and the northwest corner of the state. Others, 
abundant in the sand hill region of central and western Nebraska, ex-
tend eastward only along the bluffs of the Platte and Missouri rivers. 
Further details are given in the distributional maps for eight of the 
species in the following list. 
Agropyron desertorum 
Asclepias viridiflora var. linearis 
Astragalus lotiflorus 
~tragaluB missour.iensis 
Astragalus striatus 
Cleome serrulata 
Dalea enneandra 
Geure coccinea (Map 2) 
Haplopappus spinulosus (Map 3) 
Liatris punctata 
Linum rigidum (Map 4) 
Lomatium foeniculaceum 
Lygodesmia juncea (Map 5) 
Mentzelia decapetala (Map 6) 
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Wap 8. Spbaeraloee oocci n .. !.'ap 9. Y1lcce t lauca 
Mirabilis line~ris 
Oxytropis lambertii 
Penstemon albidus 
Penst~on grhcilis 
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Penstemon grandlflorus (Map 7) 
Petalostemum multiflorwn 
Petalostemum occidentale 
Psoralea esculenta 
Sphaeralcea coccinea (Map 8) 
Stipa comata 
yucca glauca (Map 9) 
The following species, originating on the Great Plains, have spread 
east\mrd through Iowa and are infrequently recorded in the stutes of the 
Prairie Peninsula on dry roadsides, along railroads and in waste places; 
ArtemIsia ludoviciana 
Astragalus crsssicarpus 
Calamovil!e longlfolia 
Callirhoe involucreta 
Dales elopecuroides 
D,ys6odla pappose 
Echinecea angustifolia 
Euphorbia marginate 
Gaura parviflora 
Grindelia squarrosa 
Helianthus annuus 
Helianthus petiolaris 
Oenothera serrulate 
Panicum wilcoxianum 
Plantago pursh11 
Polanisia trachysper,ma 
Salvia reflexa 
Solanum rostratum 
Vieia americana var. sngustifolie 
Ruderals 
These plants are usually found on disturbed ground along roadsides, 
in pastures and cultivated fields. ~herever they occur at the oxpense of 
more desirable specios they are usually ccn~ijered as weeds. This cos-
mo~olitan group includes speCies from different parts of the United 
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States as well as those naturalized from Europe and Asia. 
Amaranthus retrofleXUB 
Ambrosia artemisiifolia 
Aristida oligantha 
Aster ericoides 
Bromus tectorum 
Cannabis sativa 
Cenchrus paucifloTUS 
Chenopodium album 
Datura stramonium 
Erigeron canadensis 
Erigeron ramoBUS 
Euphorbia dentata 
Euphorbia heterophylla 
Euphorbia maculata 
Euphorbia serpylllto11a 
llel1anthus annuus 
Hordeum jubatum 
Lepidium densiflorum 
Lespedeza stlpulacea 
Mel1lotus albus 
Melilotus officinalis 
Nepeta cataria 
Oenothera biennis 
Panicum capillare 
Sal sola kali var. tenuifol1a 
Setaria virid1s 
Sida spinosa 
Solidago canadensis 
Solidago rigida 
Teucrium canadense 
Verbascum thapsus 
Verbena hastata 
Verbena stricta 
Vernonia baldwini 
Southeastern element 
The species listed below are of southeastern affinities. Only one 
species, Houstonia nigr1cans, is abundant in Iowa. It is recorded from 
the southwestern counties end Missouri River bluffs. 
Croton capitatus 
Croton monanthogynous 
Houstonia nigrlcans 
Schrankia uncinata 
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Sup"Jlem.entary ~ 2!. ~ species 
The following list includes those species for which there are few 
or no records from Iowa. In general they are western in origin. 
Three species -- AgropYron desertorum, Lomatium foeniculaceum and 
Thymelaea passerina -- have not previously been reported from Iowa. 
~. foeniculaceum, native to the Great Plains, has bnen recordod as far 
east as eastern Nebraska and Kansas. !. desertorum, introduced from 
Russia, has been planted in the northern Great Plains area (Hitchcock, 
1950). T. passerina 1s native to central and southern Europe. This 
species is not included in the plant manuals of the United States. To 
the author's knowledge this is the first report of the species for the 
United States. 
Agropyron desertorum 
AstragalUS missourieneis 
Astragalus striatus 
Callirhoe involucrata 
Cleome serrulate 
Croton capi tatus 
Croton monanthogynus 
Helianthus petiolaris 
Lomatium foeniculaceum-
Mirabilis linearis 
Petalostemum multiflorwn 
Penstemon albidus 
Penate.mon gracilis 
Schrankia uncinata 
Sida spinosa 
Stipa cometa 
Thymelaea passerina 
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DISCUSSION 
The ecological factors that permit species of the Great Plains to 
exist on the bluffs have been discussed by Pemmol {l902}, Shimek (1909). 
and Conard (1952). Shimek's data (1909) suggest that the porous soil 
and exposure to the arid southwest winds have allowed the more xerophytic 
western species to become established on the bluffs. There is, however, 
little information dealing with the migration of the western species to 
the bluffs. 
The distributional maps of some of these plants may offer a key to 
certain eastward migration routes of the Great Plains flora. In general, 
the extensions into the prairie region have been along the Missouri. 
North Platte, Sioux, and Minnesota river valleys. The outlying tongues 
along these rivers are probably migratory'tracts that provide a series 
of xoric habitats where the endemic species of the region reach their 
ecological 11mi ts. Only the more xerophytic species perpetuate them-
selves. In these specific and usually limited areas the western migra-
ting species are able to compete successfully with the native species. 
Tho principal continuous area in Iowa offering Buitable habitats for 
western species is the loess bluffs bordering the Missouri River flood 
plain. Some western species do occur on well-drained knolls in tho 
northwest corner of the state as well as in dumps, pastures and along 
railroad beds. Possibly they are unable to spread farther into the 
region because the distance between favorflble habitats is greater than 
their effective disseminatine range. ~~ether the migratory tracts are 
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active or passive is beyond the scope of this study. However, much of 
I . 
the topography of these putative migratory tracts has been modified by 
cultivation and grazingi hence, the likelihood of further migration may 
be rather limited. 
While apparently migrating into Iowa from the west and northwest 
along the Missouri River, several of these species probably originated 
in the southwest. Hall (1928) designates Mexico as the center of dis-
tribution of the genus Haplopappua. The aborescent ancestors ot 
Mentzelia decapetala (Darlington, 1934) and Sphaeralcea coccinea 
(Kearney, 1942) also originated in Mexico. The greatest number of 
specios of the genus Yucca occur in the southwestern part of the United 
states. According to Adams (1905) this southlVestern flora has spread 
northward along either side of the Rockies and to the southeast occupy-
ing the relatively dry situations in the moist regions. 
In explaining the history of Penstemon grandiflorus, Pennell (1935) 
has sut;g9sted the following: a southern distribution from Texas to 
Kansas during the Wisconsin staBe of the Pleistocene epoch, a more re-
cent northern extension on sandy outwashes along the Missouri, Sioux, 
and Upper Mississippi. rivers, and extensions north from thes~ areas to 
tho head ot the Red River and into central Minnesota. Other western 
species could have followed this pattern. 
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ANNOTATED LIST 
The following information is provided for each plant enumerated. 
(I) The scientific name. 
(2) Ecological preference and the community in which it most commonly 
occurred. This infor.mation is not provided for those Gpecies recoraed 
only from previous herbarium collections. 
(3) The author's cOllections cited by station numbers. 
(4) Other collections. Each county appears alphabetically, followed 
by collection locality or localities (in some cases not indicated on 
herbarium label). Specimens ara identified by the collectors' surnames 
in parenthesis. The specimens ~re in the Iowa state College Herbarium 
unless IA follows the surname in which case the specimens are those 
from the State University of Iowa Herbarium. 
The families are arranged according to the system of Engler and 
Prantl. The genera within each f~ily and the species within the 
genera are alphabetical. 
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EQ.UISETACEAE 
"EquisetUIll hyemale L., var. intermedium A. A. Eat. 
West slopes near summits. Androoogon sconarius-Eouteloua curtipondula 
communi ty. 
Author's collections: 2, 6, 13, 14, 15. 
Other collections. 
Bill (Shimek IA). 
Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek IA); Murray 
Monona: Grant Center (Shimek IA). 
PINACEAE 
Juniperus virginiana L. 
On prairied west slopes near summit. Andronogon scoparius-Bouteloua 
curtipendula communIty. 
Author's collections: 13, 15. 
GRAMINEAE 
Agrooyron desertorum (L.) Gaertn. Map 10 
Northwest slope. Andropogpn scoparius-Bouteloua curtinendula com-
munity. 
Author's collections~ 2 
Agropyron smi th11 Rydb. 
Northwest slope. AndroDogon gerardi community. 
Author's collections: 9 
other collections. Monona: Grant Center (Shimek IA). Pottawattamie: 
Council Bluffs (Shimek IA). 
Agrostis hiemalis (Walt.) B.S.P. 
Summit in pasture. 
Other collections. Monona: G~ant Center (Shimek). 
Andronogon gerardi Vitman 
Lower west slopes and east slopes. Scattered on summits and upper 
west slopes. Andropogon gerardi cOI~unity. 
Author's collections: 1, 7, 12, 15, 16. 
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Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek IA). Harr! son: 
Missouri Valley' (Shimek); Murray Hill (Shimek IA). Monona: Turin 
(Pammel, Shimek IA). Pottawattamie: Council Bluffs (Shimek). 
Woodbury: Sergeant's Bluff (Shimek lA); Sioux City (Pammel, ifake-
field). 
Andropogon sconarius Michx. 
The dominant grass of west slopos and SUlll!llits, except in ba.dly dis-
turbed areas. Andronogon scoparius-Yucca glauca and iUldronogon 
scoparius-Bouteloua curtipendula communities. 
Author's collections: 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 14, 16. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek IA). Harrison: 
Missouri Valley (Shimek). Monona: Turin (Shimek). Pottawattamie: 
Council Bluffs (Shimek LA). Woodbury: Sergeant's Bluff (Shimek lA); 
Sioux City (Pammel). 
Aristida oligantha Michx. 
Run-down pastures on summits. Aristida oligantha-Plantago purshil 
community. 
Author's collections: 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 15. 
Other collections. Pottawattamie: Council Bluffs (Pemmel). 
Bouteloua curtlpendula (Michx.) Torr. 
Slopes and summits. Andropogon scoparius-Bouteloua curtinendula 
cor.mlUni ty • 
Author's collections: 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10. 11, 14, 15, 16. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek). Harrison: Murray 
Hill (Shimek). Mills: Rawles ~~., Sec. 32 (Hayden). Monona: 
Turin (Shimek). Pottawattamie: Council Bluffs (Pammel, Shimek). 
Woodbury: Sergeant's Bluff (Shimek); Sioux City (Hayden, Pammel, 
Shimek) • 
Bouteloua gracilis (H.B.K.) Lag. 
Summits by paths. Aristida oligantha-Plantago purohi1 community. 
Author's collections: 5, 8, 15. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek). Monona: Turin (Shi-
mek) • 
Bouteloua hirsuta Lag. 
Summits by paths. Aristida oligantha-P1antago nurshi1 co~nun1ty. 
Author's collections: 14, 16. 
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- Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek). Monona: Turin 
(Shimek IA). 
Bromus inermis Leyss. 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek LA). 
Bromus japonicus Thumb. 
Lower west slope. Verbena stricta community. 
Author's collections: 9. 
Bromus tectorum L. 
Pastured slopes. Verbena stricta community. 
Author's collections: 13. 
Other collections. Pottawattamie: Council Bluffs (Shimek). 
Ca1amovilfa longifolia (Hook.) Scribn. Map 11. 
On edge of summits at top of west slopes. 
Author's collections: I, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Hitchcock lA, Shimek IA) • 
. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek). Monona: Turin (Pemmel). 
Woodbury: Sioux City (Hayden). 
Cenchurus paucifloruB Benth. 
Bare loess in run-down pastures on summits and slopes. Aristida 
oligantha-Plantago purshii community. 
Author's collections: 4, 5, 12, 13. 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Pamnlel, Shimek IA)j 
Murray Hill (Shimek LA). Monona: Turin (Pemmel). Pottawattamie: 
Council Bluffs (Shimek). Woodbury: Sioux City (Pemmel). 
Dactylls glomerate L. 
Introduced in Paper's Field on loess ridge. 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek IA). 
Digitarla sanguinalis (L.) Scop. 
Bare loess of run-down pasture on summit. Aristida oligantha-
Plantago purshii community. 
Author's collections: 4. 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek). 
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Echinochloa pun gens (Poir.) Rydb. 
Bare loess in disturbed area on summit. Verbena stricta community. 
Author's collections: 14. 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Vall~ (Pammel, Shimek). 
Elymus canadensis L. 
West slopes. Andropogon sconarius-Bouteloua curtipendula community. 
Author's collections: 2, 6, 7, 9, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16. 
Other collections. 
Valley (Shtmek IA). 
Elymus riparius Wiegand 
Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek). Harrison: 
Woodbury: Sioux City (Pammol). 
Missouri 
Went slope near summit. Andropogon scopsrlus-Bouteloua curtlpendula 
community. 
Author's collections: 1. 
Eragrostis spectabills (Purah) Steud. 
S~~mUts. Aristida oligantha-Plantago Durshii community. 
Author's collections: 1, 2, 4, 7, 12. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek); l'.Jaubonsie State Park 
(Hayden, Pohl). Pottawattamie: Council Bluffs (Sh1m~~). 
Featuca octoflora Walt. 
Summits. Aristida olignntha-Plantago purahii community. 
Author's collections: 13, 15. 
Other collections. Woodbury: T. 88 N., R. 47 vi., Soc. 30 (Pohl). 
Hordeum jubatum L. 
Pastured slopes. A weedy species. 
Author's collections: 3, 7, 10, 12. 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek lA); Murray 
Hill (Shimek LA). 
Hordeum puslllum Nutt. 
In a pasture on lower west slope. 
Author's collections: 13. 
Other collections. Pottawattamie: Council Bluffs (Shimek). 
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-Koeleria cristata (t.) Pers. 
, Upper slopes and 'summits. Andronogon sconarius-Eoute1oua curtipendula 
community. 
Author's collections: 1, 2, 8, 10, 11. 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Pammel. Shimek); 
Murray Hill (Shimek). Monona: Grant Center (Shimek); Turin (Shimek). 
Pottawattamie: Council Bluffs (Shimek IA). 
Muhlenbergia cuspidata (Nutt.) Rydb. 
West slopes. Andropogon scoparius-Yucca glauca community. It is a 
bunch forming grass. 
AuthortB. collections: 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 16. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (ShLmek); Washington Twp., 
Sec. 29 (Hayden). Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek lA). Mills: 
Lyon Twp. (Hayden). Monona: Turin (pemmel). Pottavlattamie: 
Council Bluffs (pammel); Lewis Twp., Sec. 16 (Hayden). Woodbury: 
Sioux City (Hayden, Pummel). 
Muhlenbergia racemosa (Michx.) B.S.P. 
West slopes and summits. Andropogpn sconarius-Bouteloua curtinendula 
community. 
Authorts collections: 6, 10, 11, 12, 16. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek). Pottawattamie: 
Council Bluffs (Shimek). Woodbury: Sioux City (P(~el). 
Panicum capillare L. 
Swfu~its and slopes. A weed species common in every community. 
Author's collections: 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 11. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek lA). Harrison: 
Missouri Valley (Shimek rAJ; Murray Hill (Shimek LA). 
Panicum oligoBanthes Schultes, yare scribnerianum (Nash) Fern. 
Upper slopes and su;:nrni t s. Andropogon scopari us-Ponteloua curti nendula 
community. 
Author's collections: 1, 6, 7, 8, 15. 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Pemmel). Monona: 
Turin (Goodman, Shimek). Woodbury: Sioux Cl ty (Hayden). 
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Panicum virgatum L. 
Sunilldt. Verbena stricta community. 
Author's collections: 11. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek IA). 
Panicum wilcoxianum Vasey· Map 12 
Upper Vleet slopes. .An.dropogon scoDarius-Bouteloua curtipendule. com-
munity. 
Author's collections: 1. 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Pummel). Pottawatta-
mie: Council Bluffs (Pammel). 
Paspalum ciliatifolium Michx. 
Run-down pasture on summit. 
Author's collections: 8, 9. 
Other collections. Fremont: Waubonsie State Park (Shimek IA). 
Poa COInpressa L • 
. 
East slope at summit. AndroDogon scoparius-Eouteloua curtipendula 
communi ty. 
Author's collections: 1. 
Other collections. Pottawattamie: Council Bluffs (Shimek). 
~ pratensis L. 
Upper slopes and summits. Andronogon scoparlus-Bouteloua curtipendula 
community. 
Author's collections: 2. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek). Harrison: 
Valley (Shimek). Monona: Turin (Shimek). Pottawattamie: 
Bluffs (Shimek). 
Setaria glBuca (L.) Beauv. 
Missouri 
Council 
Run-down pastures on summits. Aristlda oligantha-?lantago Dursh!! 
communi ty. 
Author's collections: 14. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek). Harrison: Missouri 
Valley (Shimek IA). 
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Setaria viridis (L.) ~eauv. 
Run-down pastures on 6UI:'.rai ts. Aristida oligantha-Plantago purshl1 
communi ty • 
Author's collections: 4, 5, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14. 
Other collections. 
Hill (Shimek IA). 
Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek IA); Murray 
Pottawatt~ie: Council Bluffs (Shimek). 
Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash 
Gullies and slopes on edge of woods. Androuogon gerardi community. 
Author's collections: 5. 8, 14. 16. 
Other collections. Fr~~ont: Hamburg (Shimek). Woodbury: Sioux 
Oi ty (Pa.mmel). 
Sphenopholis obtusata (Michx.) Scribn. 
Lower west slopes on edge of o:;>en woods. 
Author's collections: 4, 12. 
Sporobolus Heper (Michx.) Kunth 
Upper west slope and summit. Andropogon acoparius-Bouteloua 
curtipendula community. 
Author's collections: 1, 13. 
Other collections. Woodbury: Sioux Citr (Pammel). 
Sporobolus cryntandrus (Torr.) Gray 
A pioneer on bare vertical loess of west slopes. 
Author's collections! 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. 8. 9, 12, 13, 15. 
Other collections. Fr~ont: Hamburg (Ash). Monona: Turin {Pemmel}. 
Pottawattamie: Council Bluffs (Pammel). 
Stipa comata Trin. 
Other collections. Woodbury: Sioux City (H1tchcock). 
Stina spartea Trin. 
Upper elopes and summits. luldronogon Bcoparlus-Bouteloua cllrtinendula 
community. This species may dominate the cow~n1ty on the back slopes 
and rolling land behind the bluff summits. 
buthorta collections: 1, 4, 6, 8, 10. 11. 
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Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek IA); Murray 
Hill (Shimek). Monona: Grant Center (Shimek)i Turin (Shimek IA). 
Pottawattamie: Council Bluffs (Pammel). Woodbury: Sioux City 
(Hayden) • 
Stine vlridula Trin. 
Pasture on west slope. Verbena stricta community. 
Author's collections: 9. 
CYPERACEAE 
Carex blanda Dew. 
Author's collections: 12. 
Carex festucacea Willd. 
Upper slopes and summits. Andropogon scoparius-Bouteloua curtiuendula 
community. 
Author's collections: 2, 3, 8, 10, 13, 15. 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek). Monona: 
Turin (Shimek). 
LILIACEAE 
Asparagus offlcinalls L. 
Lower olopes. hndroDogon gerardi community. 
Author's collections: 10, 11. 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek). Pottawat-
tamle: Council Bluffs (Shimek). 
Smllaclna stellata (L.) Desf. 
Other collections. Monona: Grant Center (Shimek). 
Yucca glauca Nutt. 
West and east slopes exposed to the southwest winds. 
scouarius-Yucca glauca community. 
Map 13 
Andropogon 
Author's collections: 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 13, 14, 15, 16. 
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other collections. Fremont: (Anderson, Fitzpatrick); Hamburg 
(Ash, Far.JIilel, Shimek). Mills: Lyon Twp. (Hayden). Monona: 
Kennebec Twp. (Hayden); Turin (Femmel, Shimek, Weber). Woodbury: 
Elk Point (Lattin). 
IRIDACEAE 
Sieyrinchium cmapestre Bickn. 
Upper slopes and summits., Andropogon scoparlus-Bouteloua curtipendula 
communi ty • 
Author's collections: 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15. 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek). .Mills: 
bluffs east of Pacific Junction (Shimek). Monona: Turin (Weber, 
Shimek IA). Pottawattamie: Council Bluffs (Shimek). 
SALICACEAE 
Populus deltoides Marsh. 
Isolated plants on west slopes and in gullies. 
Author's collections: 6, 15. 
Salix humilis Marsh. 
Northwest and east slopes. Andropogon gerardi community. 
Author's collections: 16. 
other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek). Harrison: Missouri 
Valley (Shimek LA). Monona: Turin (Shimek). Pottawattamie: 6 miles 
south of Council Bluffs (Goodman); Council Blufts (Femmel). 
Salix interior Rowlee 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Pammel). Harrison: Missouri 
Valley (Pammel). Woodbury: Sioux City (Taylor). 
CORYLACEAE 
Corrlus americana Walt. 
Edge of woods bordering prairie on upper east slopes and summits. 
Author's collections: 14, 15, 16. 
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Other collections. Fremont: Babbitt Place, 10 miles west of Sidney 
(Pammel). Harrison: Missouri Valley (Clark. Shimek). 
FAGACF.J'..E 
Quercus macrocaroa Michx. 
Bordering prairie and often scattered on prairied west slopes. 
Author's collections: 14, 15, 16. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Pammel). Harrison: Missouri 
Valley (Shimek). Mills: ridges north of Glenwood (Goodman). 
Monona: Turin (Shimek). Pottawattamie: Council Bluffs (Pma~el). 
Woodbury: Sioux City (pammel). 
guercus muehlenbergii Enge£m. 
Bordering prairie on smm~its. Not found north of Mills County. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Pemmel); Babbitt Place. 10 
miles west of Sidney (Hayden); Waubonsie state Park (Hayden). 
Mills:' Glenwood (Femmel); Rawles Twp. J Sec. 36 (Hayden). 
UlMACEAE, 
Ulmus rubra Muhl. 
Edge of woods bordering prairie on summits. 
Author's collections: 15. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Femmel). Harrison: Missouri 
Valley (Clark, Shimek). Pottawattamie: Council Bluffs (Shimek). 
CjJ~NABINACEJ.E 
Cannabis sativa L. 
pastured slopes and summits. Verbena stricta community. 
Author's collections: 3, 5, 9, 13. 
Comandra richardsiana Fern. 
Summits and upper east slopes. Andropogon sconarius-Bouteloua 
cu~tipendula community. 
-~-
Author's collections: 2, 4, 5, 6, 10, 15, 16. 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek). Mills: 
bluffs east of Pacific Junction (Shimek IA). Monona: Turin 
(Shimek IA). Woodbury: Sergeant's Bluff (Shimek LA). 
Comandra umbellate (L.) Nutt. 
Summits and upper east elopes. Andropogon scoparlus-Bouteloua 
curtipendula community. 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek IA); Murray 
Hill (Shimek). Monona: Turin (Goo&nan, Shimek). 
POLYGO}~CEAE 
PolYgonum convolvulus L. 
Loess ridge. 
Other collections. Monona: Turin (Shimek IA). 
Polygonum pennsylvanicum L. 
Pastured eust slope. Verbena stricta community. 
Author's collections: 12. 
Polygonum ramoeissimum Michx. 
Loess ridges. Verbena stricta community. 
Author's collections: 8, 10. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek IA). 
Missouri Valley (Pemmel); Murray Hill (Shimek IA); 
Sioux City (Femme1). 
PolYgonum Bcandens L. 
Sumnit of bluff. Verbena stricta community. 
Author's collections: 14. 
Rumex crispus L. 
Top of ridge. 
Harrison: 
Woodbury: 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek tA). 
CHENOPODIACFAE 
Chenopodium album L. 
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Slopes and summi~sJ pastures. Verbena stricta community. 
Author's collections: 7, 10, 11. 
Other collections. Harrison: Murray Hill (Shimek). 
Chenopodium leptophyllmn. Nutt. 
Paths on summits. Aristida oliganthe-Plantago purshli community. 
Author's collections: 3, 11. 
Kochie scoparia (L.) Schrad. 
Pastured slopes. Verbena stricta community. 
Author's collections: 4, 5, 6. 
Balsola ka1i L. t yare tenuifo1ia Tausch. 
Weedy pastures on summits. Verbena stricta community. 
Author's collections: 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 12, 14. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek). 
(Shimek). Woodbury: Sergeant's Bluff (Shimek). 
AMARANTHACEAE 
Amaranthus graecizens L. 
Monona: Turin 
Other collections. Herrison:· Missouri Valley (Shimek IA). Wood-
bury: Sioux City (Pammel). 
Amaranthus retroflexus L. 
pastured su¢mlts. Verbena stricta community. 
Author's collections: 14. 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek IA). 
NYCTAGINACEAE 
Mirabilis linearis (Pursh) Reimersl 
Other collections. ~'[oodbury: Sioux City (Pamrnel). 
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l~ap U. Cleoae 
Map 111 ..... traplW1 .1l1ouriellolh 
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RANUNCULACEAE 
Anemone canadensis L. 
Loess on detached ridge south of Grant Center. 
Other collections. Monona: Grant Center (Shimek IA). 
p~emone cylindrica Gray 
East slopes and summits. Andropogon scoparius-Eouteloua curtipendula 
community. 
Author's collections: 2, 4, 5, 8. 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek). Mills: 
bluffs east of Pacific Junction (Shimek). Monona: Grant Center 
(Shimek); Kennebec Twp.t Sec. 7 (Hayden). Pottawattamie: Council 
Bluffs (Shimek). Woodbury: Sergeant's Bluff (Shimek). 
Anemone patens L., yare \Volfgang~(Bea.s.) Koch 
Northwest and east slopes. Andropogpn 8conarius-Bouteloua curtinendula 
communi ty. 
Author's collections: 2, 4, 5, 6, 10. 
Other collections. Monona: Grant Center (Shimek). 
Anemone virginiana L. 
East slope. AndroPogon gerardi community. 
Author's collections: 1, 11. 
Clematis virginiana L. 
Upper east slopes on edge of vmods. Andropogon gerardi community. 
Author's collections: 6. 
Other collections. Woodbury: Sergeant's Bluff (Shimek). 
Delphinium virescens Nutt. 
Single plants scattered on slopes and summits. Andronogon scoparius-
Bouteloua curtipendula and Andropogon scoparius-Yucca glauca com-
munities. 
Author's collections: 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 
15, 16. 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek LA); Murray 
Hill (Shimek IA). Mills: bluffs east of Pacific Junction (Shimek). 
Monona: Turin (Shimek). Pottawattnmie: Council Bluffs (?ammel, Shimek). 
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Ranunculus abortivus L. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek IA). 
Cleome serrulata Pursh 
Rare on the bluffs. 
CAPPARIDACEAE 
Map 14 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (IIi tchcock IA). Monona: Turin 
(Pammel). Woodbury: Sergeant's Bluff (Shimek); Sioux City (Campbell, 
Pammel) • 
POlanlsia trachysperma T. & G. 
Bare loess on west slopes. Andropogpn scoparius-Yucca glauca com-
munity. 
Author's collections: 1, 5, 6. 
CRUCIFER.<U: 
Arabia hirsuta (L.) Scop. 
East slope at sunu:ni t. lmdropogon scopurlus-Eouteloua curtinenaula 
community. 
Author's collections: 4, 6. 
Capsella Bursa-pastoris (L.) Medic. 
Other collections. Pottawattamie: Council Bluffs (Shimek). 
Descurainia pinnata (Walt.) Bd tt. var. brachycarpa (Richars.) J.'ern. 
Other collections. Monona: Turin (Pammel, Shimek). Pottawattamle: 
Council Bluffs (Shimek). 
Draba reptans (L~) Fern., var. micre.ntba (Nutt.) ]'ern. 
Bare loess on summit. Aristide. oligantha-Planta~o purshil community. 
Author's culle,JUons: 2. 
Lepedium densiflo~ Schrad. 
Pastured summits. Verbena stricta community_ 
Author's collections: 6, 11, 13. 
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Other collections. It'remont: Wauhonsie State Park (Shir.lek). Har-
rison: Murray'Hill (Shimek). Mills: bluff east of Pacific Junction 
(Shimek). Monona: Grant Center (Shimek). 
Lepidium draba L. 
Other collections. Woodbury: Sergeant's Bluff (Pemmel). 
Rorippa sinuata (Nutt.) Hitchc. 
West sl0ge. Androuogon scoparius-Bouteloua curtipendula community. 
Author's collections: 3. 5, 12. 
Sisymbrium altissimum L. 
Other collections. Monona: TUrin (Shimek). 
SAXIFRAGACEAE 
Heuchera richardsonii R. Dr., var. grayana Rosend~, Butt. & Lak. 
North slopes. Andropogon gerardi community. 
Author's collections: 9, 10. 
Other collections. Monona: Kennebec Twp •• Sec. 18 (Hayden); 
Turin (Goodman, Shimek. Weber). 
ROEACF.AE 
Fragaria virginians Duchesne 
Lower slopes. Androuogon gerardi community. 
Author's collections: 3, 12, 15. 
Geum canadense Jacq. 
----Upper east slope. Andropogon gerardi community. 
Author's collections: 3, 5. 
Potentilla canadensis L. 
Other collections. ilarrison: Uissouri Valley (Shu1ek IA). 
Potentllla norvegica L. 
Pasture on SIDlli~it. Verbena stricta community. 
Author's collections: 3, 4. 
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Rosa arkansana Porter, yare suffulta (Greene) Cockerell 
- West slopes and summits, often on bare vertical loess. Andropoeon 
scoparius-Yucca glsuca community. 
Author's collections: 4, 6, 8, 10, 11, 15, 16. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek IA). 
souri Valley (Shimek IA); Murray liill (Shimek IA). 
Center (Shimek); Turin (Shimek IA). Potts\Vottamie: 
(Shimek). 
Rubus occidentalis L. 
Harrison: Mis-
Monona: Grant 
Council Bluffs 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (P~el. Shimek). 
LEGUMINOSAE 
.Amorpha canescens Pursh. 
Undisturbed prairie on lower west and upper east slopes. Andronogen 
gerardi community. 
Author's collections: 1, 2, 6, 7, 8, 11, 13, 15, 16. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Pummel, Shimek). Monona: 
Turin (Shimek). Pottawattam.ie:· Council Bluffs (Shimek). Woodbury: 
Sergeant's Bluff (Shimek); Sioux City (Pammel). 
Astragalus canadensis L. 
Sheltered slopes on edge of 1'ioods. Andropogon gerardi community. 
Uncommon on the bluffs. 
Author's collections: 1, 2, 14. 
Other collections. Woodbury: Sergeant's Bluff (Isely). 
Astragalus crassicarpus Nutt. 
Upper west slopes and summits. Andropogon scoparius-Bouteloua 
curtipendula community. 
Author's collections: 1, 4, 6, 8, 10, 11, 12, 16. 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek). Monona: 
Turin (Parnmel, Shimek). ?ottawattamie: Council Blufts (Shimek). 
Astragalus lotlflorus Hook. 
Bare loess on steep 'West slopes and summits. 
Yucca glauca community. 
Map 15 
Andropogon scopariuB-
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Author's collections: 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15. 
Other collections, Fremont: (Anderson); HamburB (Ash, Pemmel, 
Shimek). Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek IA); Murray Hill 
(Shimek IA). Monona: Grant Center (ShImek rA); Turin (Goodman). 
Pottawattam1e: Council Bluffs (Goodman, Shinek). Woodbury: Sioux 
City (Shtmek); bluffs southeast of Sioux City (Fox LA). 
Astragalus mis50uriensis Nutt. Map 16. 
Other collections. Woodbury: 15 miles southeast of Sioux City 
(Fox IA). 
Astragalus striatus Nutt. 
Loess hill. 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek IA). 
CaA~i8 fasiculata Michx. 
Common on flood plain and lower west slopes, advancing to summits 
along cow paths in run-down pastures. 
Author's collections: 2, 6, 7, 9, 15, 16. 
Other collections. 
Hamburg (Shimek). 
Crotalaria sagittalis L. 
Prairie on bluffs. 
Fremont: 
Woodbury: 
Washington ~flP" Sec. 29 (Heyden); 
Sioux City (Pemmel, Shimek). 
Other collections. Woodbury: Sergeant's Bluff (Shimek). 
Dalea alopecuroides Willd. 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Pemmel). Pottavmt-
tamie: Council Bluffs (Pemmel). Woodbury: Sioux City (Pammel, Shi-
mek) • 
Dalee enneandra Nutt. Map 17. 
West slopes and summits. Androuop'pn scoparius-Yucca 6!auca community. 
Author's collections: 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16. 
Other collections. Fremont: (p~derson); Waubonsie State Park (Hay-
den); Hamburg (Fitzpatrick, Pemmel, Shimek). Harrison: Missouri 
Valley (Shimek). Mills: Lyons Twp., Sec. 36 (Hayden);. Glenwood 
(Pemmel). Pottawattamie: Lewis T\rp., Sec. 7 (Hayden); Council 
Bluffs (Shimek). \'!oodbury: Sergeant's Bluff (Isely); S1cux City 
(Hayden, Pacmel, Shimek). 
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DesmanthUs illinoensis (Michx.) MaCM. 
Frequent on flood plain. Only one plant found on a bluff summit. 
Author' B collections: 16., 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek IA). 
Desmodium canescens (L.) DC. 
One plant found on summit of bluff among Andropogon gerardi. 
Author's collections: 16. 
Lespedeza capitate Michx. 
Scattered on undisturbed slopes. Andropogon scoP&rius-Bouteloua 
curtipendula community. 
Author's collections: 3, 8, 11, 14, 15, 16. 
Other collections. Fr~nont: Washington Twp., Sec. 29 (Hayden); 
Hamburg (Pemmel, Shimek IA). Monone: Grl.i.Ilt Center (Shimek IA). 
Pottawatt81!lie: Council Bluffs (Shimek IA). Woodbury: SerBeent's 
Bluff (Shimek IA). 
Lespedeza stipulacee Maxim. 
Pioneer plant on bare loess of run-down pastures on summits. Intro-
duced end naturalized in this country from eastern Asia. 
Author's collections: 13, 14. 
Lespedeze virginica (L.) Britt. 
Summit. Andropogon scoperius-Bouteloua curtipendula community in 
opening in woods. 
Author's collections: Fremont: Waubonsie State Perk. 
<) Medicago lu::ml1ne L-
Bare loess et summit. Dyssodie papDOse-Plantago purshii community. 
Author's collections: 4, 5, 8, 14, 15. 
Other collections. Monone: Turin (Shimek IA). 
Medicagg sativa L. 
Cow path in run-down pasture on west slope. 
Author's collections: 10. 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek IA). 
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Meli10tus a1bus Dear. 
Pastures on west slopes and summits. AndropoBpn scoparius-Yucca 
glBUCB community. A pioneer on bare loess. 
Author's collections: I, B, 10, 13. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek IA). Harrison: Mis-
souri Valley (Shimek). Monona: Turin (Pammel, Shimek IA). Woodbury: 
Sergeant's Bluft (Shimek). 
Melilotus officinalis (L.) Lam. 
Pa3tures on west slopes and summits. Andropogon scoparius-Yucca 
glaucB community. A pioneer on bare loess. 
Author's collections: 1. 3, 5. 6, 7, B, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 16. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Pemmel). Monona: Turin (Shi-
mek) • 
Oxytropis lambertii Pursh 
Upper west slopes and summits. 
curtipendula community. 
Map 18 
Andropogon scoparius-Eouteloua 
Author's collections: 1. 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 15. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Ash). Harrison: Missouri 
Valley (Pammel). Mills: Lyons Tv~., Sec. 26 (Hayuen)j bluffs east 
of Pacific Junction (Shimek). Monona: Turin (Goodman, P~~el, 
Shimek). Pottawattamie: Council Bluffs (Pammel, Shimek). i'lood-
bury: Sioux City, Stone State Park (Hayden); bluff southeast of 
Sioux City (Fox IA). 
Petalostemum candidum (Willd.) Michx. 
In scattered groups on slo~es and summits. Less common than 
~. purpureum. Andropogon scoparlus-Bouteloua curtipendula community. 
Author's collections: 1, 6, 7, 9, 10, 13, 14, 15. 
Other collections. Harrison: Murray Hill (Shimek IA). Mills: 
bluffs east of Pacific Junction (Shimek). Pottawattamle: Council 
Bluffs (Shimek IA). ~oodbur.r: Sergeantts Bluff (Isely). 
Petalostemum multiflo~ Nutt. Map 19 
Other collections. Woodbury: bluffs southeast of Sioux City (Fox IA). 
Potalostemum occidentale (Gray) Fern. Map 20 
Rare on the bluffs. 
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Author's collections: 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8. 
Other collections. Monona: Turin (Pammel). Woodbury: Sioux City 
(P~~el); bluffs southeast of Sioux City (Fox IA). 
Petalostemum puroureum (Vent.) Rydb. 
West slopes and summits. Andropogon sconarius-Bouteloua curtlpendula 
community. 
Author's collections: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, II, 13, 14, 16. 
Other collections. Fremont: Wauboneie State Park (Isely, Shimek); 
Hamburg (Pammel). Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek). Mills: 
bluffs east of Pacific Junction (Shimek IA). Pottawattamie: Coun-
cil Bluffs (Shimek). V{oodbury: Sergeant's Bluff (Ieely); Sioux 
Ci ty (Pammel). 
Psoralea argoubylla Pursh 
In groups on upper slopes and summits. Androuogon sco~arius­
Bouteloua curtipendula community. 
Author's collections: 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, S, 9, la, 11, 13, 15, 16. 
Other collections. Freraont: Waubonsie State Park (Isely). Har-
rison: Missouri Valley (ShimekIA). Mills: bluffs east of Pacific 
Junction (Shimek IA). Monona: Turin (Shimek). Woodbury: Sergeant t s 
Bluff (Isely). 
Psoralea esculenta Pursh Map 21 
Single plants on west slopes at summits. P~dropogon scouarlus-
Bouteloua curtinendula community. In July the stems brenk off near 
the ground and the seeds are scattered as the plant is blown about 
(Weaver and Fitzpatrick, 1934). 
Author's collections: 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12. 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimok); Murray Hill 
(Shimek ti). Monona: Turin (Goodman, Shimek IA, Weber). Pottawat-
tamie: Council Bluffs {Shimek}. Woodbury: 15 miles south of Sioux 
City (Goodman); Stone State Park (Hayden). 
Schrankla nuttaII11 (DC.) Stondl. Map 22 
Vlest slopes. Andro'Oogon scoparius-Bouteloua curtipendula community. 
Limited to the loess area of western Iowa. 
Author's collections: 13. 
Other collections. Harrison: Vroodbine (Schive). Mills: bluffs 
east of PacifiC Junction (Shimek). 
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Strophostyles helvola (L.) Ell. 
Loess ridge. 
Other collections: Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek IA). 
Strophostyles leiosper.ma (T. & G.) Piper 
West slopes. Andropogon scouarius-Bouteloua curtinendula community. 
Author's collections: 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 15, 16. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek). Harrison: Missouri 
Valley (Shimek). Kills: bluffs east of Pacific ~unction (Shimek). 
Woodbury: Sergeant's Bluff (Isely); Sioux City (Pemmel). 
Trifolium pratense L. 
Loess ridge. 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek IA). 
Trifolium repons L. 
Ridge southwest of Grant Center. 
Other collections. Monona: Grant Center (Shimek IA). 
Vicia americana Muhl. 
Other collections. Monona: Grant Center (Shimek IA). Pottawattam1 e: 
Council Bluffs (Shimek IA). 
Vicla americana Muhl., var. angustifolia Nees. 
West slopes. Andropogen scoparius-Yucca glauca community. 
Author's collections: I, 5, 7, 9, 10, 15. 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Fox, Shimek). 
Pottawattamie: Council Bluffs (Shimek IA). 
OXALIDACEAE 
Oxalis stricta L. 
Pastures on mruIDiits. Aristida oligantha-Plantago purshii community. 
Author's collections: 1. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek). Harrison: Missouri 
Valley (Shimek). Monona: Turin (Shimek). 
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Vap 18. Oxytropb lambert11 lIap 19. P.taloat.a_ lIIultit10na 
!.'ap 20. Petalostam_ occidentale Uap 21. Ploralea .aoulenta 
_,,0_- _ ' .... _ 
Uap 23. LinlD rigidlD 
l'ap 24. Croton oapitatua lIap 25. Croton monenthogynuo 
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,Oxalis violncea L. 
Lower west slopes. Andropogen gerardi community. 
Author's collections: I, 3, G, 13, 15. 
Other collections. Monona: Turin (Shimek). Pottawuttemie: Coun-
cil Bluffs (Shimek). 
LINACEAE 
Linum rigidum Pursh Map 23 
West slopes and summits. Andropogon scoparius-Eouteloua curtinendula 
and Andropogon scoparius-Yucca glauea c~unities. 
Author's collections: 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8~ 10, 14. 
Other collections. Monona: Turin (Goodman, J'urley, Weber). Wood-
bury: (Oleson); Sioux City (Shimek IA). 
Linum sulcatum Riddell 
Scattered on slopes and summits. AndroPogon sconarius-Bouteloua 
curtinendula community. Blooms later than &. riGidum. 
Author's collections: 1, 4, 5,8, 10, 15, 16. 
Other collections. Monona: Grant Center (Shimek IA). Woodbury: 
Sioux City (Hitchcock IA). 
POLYGJiL.ACEAE 
.Polygala verticillata L. 
Bare loess on summits and slopes. Andropogon scoparius-Bouteloua 
curtiuendula and Aristida oligantha-Plantago purshii communities. 
Author's collections: I, 4, 7, 8, 10, 15. 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek IA). Wood-
bury: Sioux City (Pemmel). 
EUPHORBIACFAE 
Croton canitatus Michx. Map 24 
Path on bluff summit. Aristida oligantha-Plantago purshil com-
muni ty. Rare. 
Author's collections: 14. 
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Croton monanthogynus Michx. 
Paths on west slopes and summit. 
community. Rare. 
Author's collections: 5. 
Map 25 
Aristlda oligantha-PlantaBo nursh11 
Other collections. Monona: (D. F. Balloun). 
Euphorbia corollata L. 
Upper east slopes. Andropogon gerardi community. 
Author's collections: 12, 13, 14, 15, 16. 
Other collections. ?loodbury: Sioux City (Pmnmel). 
Euphorbia dentata Michx. 
Slopes and summits. Verbena stricta community. 
Author's collections: 1, 3, 10, 12, 14. 
Euphorbia eaula L. 
Lo,fer west slopes in disturb"3d area. Vorbena stricta community. 
Author's collections: 2, 3. 
Euphorbia glyPtosperma Englem. 
West slopes. Andronogon sconarius-Yucca slauca community. 
Author's collections: 6. 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek). Pottawat-
tamie: Council Bluffs (Shimek lA). Woodbury: Sioux City (Pemmel). 
Euphorbia heterophylla L. 
Scattered on west slopes. Andropogon scoparius-Bouteloua curtipendula 
community. 
Author's collections: 4, 5, 6, 7, 13. 
Other collections. Woodbury: Sioux City (Pammel, Taylor). 
Euphorbia marginata Pursh 
Pastured slopes and summits. Verbena stricta community. 
Author's collections: I, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, la, 11, 12, 13, 14, 
15, 16. 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Pemmel). ~';oodbury: 
Sioux City (Campbell, Hayden, Pammel). 
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Euphorbia maculata L. 
Bare loess on summits. Aristida oligantha-Plantago purshil COM-
munity • 
. Author's collections: 1, 10, 11, 12. 
Other collections. Monona: Turin (Shimek). 
EUDhorbia serpyl1ifolia Pers. 
Bare loess on pastured summits. Arlstida olieantha-Plantago purshli 
community. 
Author's collections: 3, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek). Harrison: Murray 
Hill (Shimek). 
Euphorbia supina Rof. 
Pastured summits. Arlstida ollgantha-Plantago purshii community. 
Author's collections: 1, 11. 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (PamrJel). 
ANACARDIJ..CEAE 
~ glabra L. 
Edge of woods advancing over prairie, especially in disturbed areas. 
Author's collections: 2, 4, 8, 10, 11, 13, 15. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek). Harrison: Missouri 
Valley (Clark, Shimek). Monona: Grant Center (Shimek). Pottav.-at-
tamie: Council Bluffs (Shimek). Woodbury: Sioux City (Clark, p~ 
mel) • 
CELASTRhCEAE 
Celastrus scandens L. 
Edge of woods at summits and in sheltered gullies. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Pammel). Harrison: Missouri 
Valley (Pemmel). Woodbury: Sioux City (Pammel). 
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RHAMNACEAE 
Ceanothus ovatus Desf. fOI1lla pubescens (S. Wats.) Soper 
Undisturbed slopes and summits. Andropogon gerardi community. 
Author's collections: 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12, 15, 16. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek); VJ"aubonsie State Park 
(Hayden). Harrison: Missouri Valley (Pammel, Shimek). Monona: 
Turin (Goodman, Shimek). Pottawattamie: Council Bluffs (Shimek). 
Woodbury: Sioux City (Pammel). 
MALVACEAE 
Call1rhoe involucrata T. & G. 
Weedy pasture on summit. Aristida oligantha-Plantago ~urshii com-
munity. 
Author's collections: 11. 
Sida s~lnosa L. -~*~~-Prairio steppe on loess ridge. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek LA). 
Snhaeralcea coccinea (Pursh) Rydb. Map 26 
A pioneer species on bare vertical loess. Muhlenbergia cusPldata-
Lygodesmia juncea community. Distribution in Iowa restricted to 
the loess bluffs. 
Author's collections: 12. 
Other collections. Harrison: ~urray Hill (Shimek); Missouri Val-
ley (Shimek). 
VIOLACEAE 
Viola pedatifida Don. 
Summits and upper east slopes. Andropogon scoparius-Bouteloua 
curtipendula community. 
Author's collections: 2, 5, 12. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek IA). Harrison: Mis-
souri Valley (Shimek). Monona: Turin (Shimek). 
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LOASACEAE 
Mentzelia decapetala (Pursh) Urban & Gilg. 
West slopes. .Andropogon seoper! us-Yucca glauca community. 
. quent. 
Author's collections: 7, 8. 
Map 27 
Infre-
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Hughes). Woodbury: 
Sioux CIty (Hayden, Pammel, Taylor). 
Thzmelaea ~asserina (L.) Coss. & Germ. 
Bare vertical loess. This species is ne'1 to Iowa. 
by Dr. Richard W. Pohle 
Map 28 
It was determined 
Author's collections: 12. 
ONAGRACEAE 
Gaura coccinea Pursh 
West slopes. Andropogon scoparius-Yucca glauca community. 
on bare vertical loess. Restricted to the western tier of 
in Iowa. 
Author's collections: 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 14, 15. 
Map 29 
A pioneer 
counties 
other collections. Monona: 
man, Pammel, Shimek, Weber). 
mek IA). 
Grant Center (Shimek IA); Turin (Good-
Pottawattamie: Council Bluffs (Shi-
Gaura parvitlora Dougl. 
Summits and upper elopes. 
community. 
Map 30 
Andropogon scoparius-Bouteloua. curtipendula 
Author's collections: 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 15. 
Other collections. Fremont: .Hamburg (Pammel). Harrison: Calhoun 
(Shimek). ?ottawattemie: Council Bluffs (Hayden, Shimek IA). 
Woodbury: Sioux City (Oleson, Pemmel). 
Oenothera biennis L. 
Scattered on slopes and summits. Andropogon sconarius-Bouteloua 
curtlpenduln community. 
Author's collections: I, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 15. 
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Oenothera laciniata Hill 
Prairie on ridge of bluff. Rare. 
Author's collections: 13. 
Other colloctions. Pottavmttamie: Council Bluffs (Shimek). 
Oenothera ser~~lnta Nutt. 
West slopes and summits. Andronogon scoparius-Yucca glauca and 
Sporobolus cryptandrus-Lygodesmia Juneea communities. 
Author's collections: 1, 3, 4, 5, 11, 12, 13. 14, 16. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek). Monona: Turin 
(Shimek) • 
UMBF.LLIFERAE 
LomaUum foeniculacaum (Nutt.) C. & R. Map 31 
Pasture on lower west slope. This is the first record of this 
species in Iowa. It has been reported as far east as northeast 
Kansas and southeast Nebraska. 
Author's collections: 15. 
COill'U\CEAE 
Cornua asperifolia Michx. 
Edge or woods bordering prairie. 
Author's collections: 14, 15, 16. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek). Harrison: Missouri 
Valley (Paronel). Mills: Rawles Twp., Sec. 31 (Hayden). Pottawat-
tamie: Council Bluffs (Pammel & Clark). Woodbury: Sioux City 
(Hayden, Pamme1). 
APOCYNACEAE 
Apocynum cannabinum L. 
In gully. Andropogon gerardi community. 
Author's collections: 7. 
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ASCLE?DJJACEAE 
Asclepias tuberosa L. 
East slope. Andropogon gerardi community. Rare on the bluffs. 
Author's collections: 14. 
Ascle?ies verticillate L. 
Slopes and swwaits. Androoogon sconarius-Bouteloue curtipendula 
cOIn."llUni ty • 
Author's collections; 3, 7, 10, 11, 13, 14. 15. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek). Monona: Turin 
(Pammel). Woodbur.1: Sergeant's Bluff (Shimek); Sioux City (Pemmel). 
Asclepias viridiflora Raf. 
Undisturbed upper west slopes and summits. Andropogon sconarius-
Bouteloua curtipendula community. 
Author's collections: 5, 6, 7. 10, 15. 
Other collections. Mills: bluffs east of Pacific Junction (Shimek 
lA) • 
Asclepias viridiflora Raf., var. lanceolata (lves) Torr. 
Undisturbed upper west slopes and summ.its. Andronogon ecoparius-
Bouteloua curtipendula community. 
Author's collections: 3, 4, 7, 9, 10, 15, 16. 
Other collections. Harrison: Murray Hill (Shimek). Monona: Turin 
(Shimek) • 
Asclepias viridiflora Raf., var. linearis (Gray) Fern. Map 32 
Undisturbed upper west slopes and summi ta. Andro';)ogon scoparius-
Bouteloua curtipendula community. 
Author's collections: 1, 5, 10, 12, 16 •. 
Other collections. Mills: bluffs east of Pacific Junction (Shimek). 
Monona: Grant Center (Shimek). 
CO NVOLVU!..ACEAE 
Convolvulus sepium L. 
Other collections. Monona: Grant Center (Shimek). 
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POLEMONIACEAE 
Phlox pilosa L. 
Northeast slope. JUldropogon gerardi connnuni ty. 
Author's collections: 10. 
Other collections. Harrison: Murray Hill (Shimek). 
BORAGlNACEAE 
Cynoglossum officinale L. 
Run-down pasture on summit. Verbena stricta connnunity. 
Author's collections: 8, 14. 
Other collections. Fremont: Waubonsie State Park (Shimek). Har-
rison: Missouri Valley (Pemmel). Monona: Turin (Goodman, Weber). 
Lappula redowskil (Nornem.) Greene, yare occidentalis (Wats.) Rydb. 
Surr~its and lower slopes. Aristlda oliguntha-Plantago purshii 
community. 
Author's collections: 7, 11. 
Other collections. Monona: Grant center (Shimek IA); Turin (\'lcber). 
Lithospermum canascens (Michx.) Lehm 
Sheltered slopes. Andropogon gerardi community. 
Author's collections: 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 10, 12, 15, 16. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek). Harrison: Mis-
souri Valley (Shimek IA). Monona: Grant Center (Shimek); Turin 
(Goodman). Pottawattamie: 6 miles south of Council Bluffs (Goodman). 
Lithospermum incisum Lehm 
Upper slopes and summits. Andropogon scooarius-Bouteloua curtipendula 
community. This species blooms earlier than L. canescens. 
Author's collections: 1, 2, 5, 9, 11, 12. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Pawnel, Shimek lA); Waubonsie 
State Park (Shimek). Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek). Monona: 
Turin (Shimek). Pottuwatt~~ie: Council Bluffs (Shimek). 
Onosmodium occidentale Mackenz. 
Occasional on pastured west slopes. Verbena strictu community. 
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Author's collections: 14. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek LA). 
Hill (Shimek !A). Monona: Grant Center (Shimek). 
Council Bluffs (Shimek). 
VERBENA.CEAE 
Verbena bracteata Lag. & Rodr. 
Harr! son: Murray 
Pottawattamie: 
Run-down pastures on summits. Aristida oligantha-Plantago purshi1 
communi ty. 
Author's collections: 7. 8, 10. 
Other collections. Monona: Grant Center (Shimek IA)i Turin (Shimek). 
, Verbena stricta Vent. 
Run-down pastures on slopes and summits. Verbena strictu community. 
This species 1s an excellent indicator of disturbed area. Two stems 
characteristically arise from a tap root. 
Author's collections: 1, 2, 3, 4, ~, 6, 7, 9, 10, II, 12, 13, 14, 15. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek); Waubonsie State Park 
(Shimek IA). Monona: Turin (Shimek). Pottawattamie: Council 
Bluffs (Shimek). Woodbury: Sioux City (Pemmel). 
Verbena stricta Vent., forma 91biflora Wadmond 
Rare in run-down pastures on slopes and summits. Verbena strictu 
communi ty. 
Author's collections: 2, 6, 9. 
LABIATAE 
Hedeoma hispida Pursh 
Slopes and sunmits. Aristida oligontha-Plantago purshli co~~nlty. 
Authorts collections: 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16. 
other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek). Mills: bluffs east 
of Pacific Junction (Shimek). Monona: Turin (Goodman, Shimek). 
pottawattamie: Council Bluffs (Shimek); 6 miles south of Council 
Bluffs (Goodman). 
'N~~ cataria L. 
Disturbed summits. Verbena stricta community. 
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Author's collections: 4, 14, 16. 
other collections. Monona: Turin (Shimek lA). 
Salvia reflexa Hornem. 
Pastured slopes and summits. Aristide oliGantha-Plantago purshii 
communi ty • 
Author's collections: 3, 4, 8, 11, 13. 14. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (?ammel, Shimek). Harrison: 
Missouri Valley (Gurgess}i Murray Hill (Shimek lA). Monona: Turin 
(Goodman, Shimek). Pottawattamie: Council Bluffs (Hayden, Shimek). 
Teucrium canadense L. 
Pastured slopes and summits. Verbena stricta conmunity. 
Author's collections: 8, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15. 
Other collections. Frewont: Hamburg (Pummel, Shimek). 
SOLANACEAE 
Datura stramonium L. 
Bare loess of paths on west slopes. Verbena stricta corr~unity. 
Author's collections: 12, 13. 
Physalis heterophylla Nees. 
Paths on Vlest slopes. Verbena stricta community. 
Author's collections: 13, 15. 
Physalis longifolia Nutt. 
PasturoQ summits. Verbena stricta community. 
Author's collections: 13. 
Physalis virginiana Mill. 
Pastured swmmits. Verbena stricta community. 
Author's collections: 15. 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek lA). Mills: 
loess bluffs east of Pacific Junction (Shimek lA). Monona: Grant 
Center (Shimek). Pottawattamie: Council Bluffs (Shimek LA). 
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Solanum rostrntum Dunel 
Bare loess in run-down pastures on slopes and summits. Verbena 
stricta community • 
. Authorts collections: 3, 4, 6, 9, 11. 
other collections. Woodbury: Sioux City (Shimek). 
SCROPBOLARIACEhE 
Castilleja sessi1if10ra Purah. 
Bluff summits. Andropogon scoparius-Bouteloua curtioendula community. 
Author's collections: I,?, 9, 10, 12, 15, 16. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek). Harrison: Missouri 
Valley (Shimek). Monona: Grant Center (Shimek); Turin (Goodman). 
Pottawettamie: Council Bluffs (Shimek). ~oodbury: 15 miles south 
of Sloux City (Goodman) • 
. Gerardia aspera Dougl. 
Upper west slopes and summits. Androuogen scoparius-Bouteloua 
curtiuendula community. 
Authorts collections: 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16. 
Other collections. FreJ:!lont: ilamburg (Shimek). Harrison: 
Valley (Shimek). Monona: Turin (Shimek). Pottawattamie: 
Bluffs (Shimek IA). Woodbury: Sioux City (Pammel). 
penstemon albiduB Nutt. 
Rare in Iowa. 
Missouri 
Council 
Map 33 
Other collections. Woodbury: 15 miles south of Sioux City (Weber). 
Penstemon gracilis Nutt. Map 34 
Rare in Iowa. 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek). 
Penstemon grandiflorus Nutt. Map 35 
West slopes and summits. J.ndro1)ogon sconarius-Bouteloua curtipendula 
and Andronogon sconarius-Yucca r~auca communities. 
Author's collections: 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16. 
Other collections. 
( Shim.ek). Mill s : 
Harrison: l1issouri Valley (Shimek); Murray Hill 
bluffs east of Pacific Junction (Shimek IJi.). 
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Monona: Grant Center (Shimek); Kennebec Twp., Sec. 18 (Hayden); 
Turin (Goodman, Shimek). Pottawattamie: Council Bluffs (Goodman, 
Hayden. Shimek). Woodbury: Sioux City (Pemmel). 
Scrophularia lBn~ta Pursh. 
Loess ridge. 
other collections. Monona: Turin (Shimek IA). 
Verbascum thnosus L. 
Introduced weed in run-down pastures on lower west slopes and upper 
east slopes. Verbena stricta community. 
Author's collections: 13, 14. 
other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek). 
PLANTAGINhCEP~ 
Plantago aristata Michx. 
Summits. Aristida oligantha-Plantage purshil community. Rare on the 
bluffs. 
Author's collections: 10. 
Other collections. Fremont: Waubonsie State Park (Shimek). 
Plantago lanceolata L. 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek). 
Plantago purshli R. & S. 
Bare loess of paths on summits. Aristlda oligantha-Plantago purshli 
community. 
Author's collections: 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16. 
Other collections. Mills: bluffs east of Pacific Junction (Shimek). 
Monona: Turin (Shimek). Pottawattamie: Council Bluffs (Shimek). 
Woodbury: Stone State Park (Hayden). 
Plantago rugelii Dene. 
Other collections. Harrison: wissouri Valley (Shimek). 
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RUBIACEAE 
Houstonia nigricans (Lam.) Fern. Map 36 
Slopes and summits. Andropo~on scoparius-Yucca glauca community. 
Author's collections: 5. 6, 7, 8. 9. 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16. 
Other collections. Frenont: Hamburg (Shimek). Harrison: Missouri 
Valley (Shimek). Mills: bluffs east of Pacific Junction (Shimek). 
Monona: Grant Center (Shimek); Turin (Goodman). Pottawattamie: 
Council Bluffs (Hayden).· 
CAPRIFOLI.hCEAE 
SymphoricarpoB occidentalia Hook. 
At edges of woods. t~droPogon gerardi community. 
Author's· COllections: 3, 4, 5. 6, 8. 14. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hwnburg (Pamme1, Shimek). Harrison: 
Missouri Valley (Shimek IA). Mills: blurfs east of Pacific Junction 
(Shimek). Monona: Turin (Panunel. Shimek). Woodbury: Sioux City 
(Pammel, Shimek). 
§Ymuhoricarnos orbiculatu8 Moench. 
At edges of woods. Andropogon gerardi community. 
Author's collections: 1, 7, 8, 10, 11, 13, 14, 16. 
Other collections. Fremont: Washington T~·lJJ. (Hayden); Hamburg 
(Pammel, Shimek). Pottawattamle: Council Bluffs (Shimek). Wood-
bury: Sioux City (Pommel). 
COMPOSIT.AE 
Achillea millefolium L. 
North prairied slope. Associated with Stipa spartea. Rare on the 
bluffs. 
Author's coll9ctions: 1. 
Agoserls cuspidata (Pursh) Raf. 
Summits of bluffs. Aristida oligantha-Plantago purshii community. 
Author's collections: 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 12. 
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Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek IA); Murray 
Hill (Shimek). Monona: Turin (Shimek). Pottawattamie: 0 miles 
south of Council Bluffs (Goodman, Shimek). 
Ambrosia artemls11folla L. 
Abundant in run-down pastures or gentle slopes and summits. Aristida 
oligantha-Plantago purshii community. It often forms extensive 
societies. . 
Author's collections: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 0, 7, 10, 11, 12, 13, 16. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (?ammel, Shimek). 
Murray Hill (Shimek). Monona: Grant Center (Shimek). 
Sergeant'n Bluff (Shimek). 
Ambrosia psilostachya DC., var. coronopifolla (T. & G.) Farw. 
Harrison: 
Woodbury: 
Other collections. Monona: Turin (Pammel). Woodbury: Sergeant's 
Bluff (Shimek IA). 
Antennaria campestris Rydb. 
Summ1t. 
Other collections. Monona: Turin (Shimek). 
Antennaria neglecta Greene 
S~~ts and uppor east slopes. Aristida oligantha-Plantago uurshii 
communi ty. 
Author's collections: 2, 3, 4, 0, 7, 9, 10, 12, 14, 15. 
Other collections. Yremont: Hamburg (Shimek IA)j Waubonsie State 
Park (Shimek). Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek). 
Antennaria neodioica Greene 
Summit. 
Other collections. Monona: Turin (Weber). 
Antennaria plantaginifolia Hook. 
Other collections. Monona: Turin (Goodman). 
ArtemisIa glauca Pall. 
Other collections. Woodbury: Sioux City (Pammel). 
Artemisia ludoviciana Nutt. 
Summits. Andropogen scoparius-Eouteloua curtinendula community. 
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Author's col~ections: 1. 2, 4, 11, 12, 14. 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Velley (PBmmel, Shimek IAl; 
Murray Hill (Shil:1ek IA); bluffs east of Little Sioux (Shime1c). 
Woodbury: Sergeant's Bluff' (Shimek IA); Sioux C1 ty (Pammel). 
Aster 8.zureus Lindl. 
East and lower west slopes near borders of woods. Andropogon 
gerardi community. 
Author's collections: 12, 13, 14, 15, 16. 
Other collections. Potta.watta.mie: Council Bluffs (Shimek). 
Aster cordifolius L. 
On edge of woods. Andropogon gerardi community. 
Author's collections: 10. II, 15, 16. 
Aster ericoides L. 
West slopes and summits. Andropogon scoparius-Bouteloua curtipendula 
and Andropogon scoparius-Yucca glauca communities. 
Author's collections: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 5, 8, 9, la, II, 12, 13, 14, 
15, 16. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek IA). Harrison: Mis-
souri Valley (Shimek IA); Murray Hill (Shimek !A). Mills: Rawles 
Twp., Sec. 31 (Hayden). Woodbury: Sioux City (Bakke). 
Aster laevis L. 
UP?er east slopes and summits at edge of woods. Andropogon gerardi 
community. 
Author's collections: 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, II, 12, 14, 15, 16. 
Other collections. Fr~aont: Washington Twp., Sec. 29 (Hayden); 
flamburg (Shimek). Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek). Monona: 
Grant Center (Shimek). Woodbur.r: Sioux City (Bakke, Pammel). 
Aster oblongifolius Nutt. 
Upper west slopes. Androuogon sconarlus-Bouteloua curtinendula 
community. 
Author's collections: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 1, 8, 9, 10, II, 12, 13, 
14, 15, 16. 
Other collections. Fremont: 
Sec. 29 (Hayden). Harrison: 
Hamburg (Shimek); Washington TV~., 
Missouri Valley (Shimek); Murray Hill 
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(Shuaek IA). Mills: Lyons Twp., Sec. 36 (Hayden). Monona: Turin 
(Pammel, Shimek). Pottawattamie: Lewis Twp., Sec. 7 (nayden). 
Woodbury: Sioux City (Panllnel, Shimek). 
Aster sagittifolluB Wedemeyer, var. d~~ondii (Lindl.) Shimmers 
Edge of woods on summits. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek IA); Washington Twp., 
Sec. 29 (Hayden); Hamburg (Prua~el). Pottawattamle: L~wiB Twp., 
Sec. 7 (Hayden). 
Aster sericeus Vent. 
Slopes and summits. Androuogon scouarius-Boutelou~ curtipendula 
community. 
Author's collections: 2, 3, 4. 5, 7, 8, 10, 12, 14, 15. 
Other collections. Fremont: Waubonsie state Park (Shimek IAl. 
Harrison: 11issouri Valley (Shimek IA); Murray Hill (Shimek rA). 
Monona: Turin (Pammel, Shimek). Pottawattamie: Council Bluffs 
(Shimek). Woodbury: Sergeant's Dluff (Shimek); Sioux City 
(Pammel) • 
Cacelia tuberosa Nutt. 
Upper east slopes. Andropogon gerardi community. 
Author's collections: 1, e, 9, 10, II, 14. 
Other collections. Fremont: Waubonsie state Park (Shimek). Monona: 
Turin (Shimek). Pottawattamie: Council Bluffs (Shimek). 
Ciraium flodmanl (Rydb.) Arthur 
Pastures on summits. Verbena stricta community. 
Author's collections: 2, 3, 4, 6, 9. 
Other collections. Fremont: 
Center (Shimek). Woodbury: 
City (Pammel, Shimek). 
eirsium altissimum (L.) Spreng. 
Hamburg (pammel). Monona: Grant 
Sergeant'~ Bluff (Shimek IA); Sioux 
Pastures on summits. Verbenb stricta community. 
Authorts collections: 4, 10, 14. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek :u.). Harrison: };;is-
souri Valley (Shimek !A). Monona: Grant Center (Shimek). Woodbury: 
Sioux City (Pammel, Shimek). 
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Cirsium discolor (Muhl.) Spreng. 
Run-down pastures at summits and upper east slopes. Verbena stricta 
communi ty • 
Author's collections: 3, 6. 
Coreopsis palmata Nutt. 
Upper slopes. f~dronogon scoparius-Bouteloua curtipendula community. 
Author's collections: 12, 14. 
DyBsodia pappose (Vent.) Hitchc. 
Bare loess in run-down pastures on summits. Aristida oligantha-
Plantago purshii community. 
Author's collections: 3, 6, 7, 10, II, 14, 15. 
Other collections. Mills: bluffs east of Pacific Junction (Shimek). 
Monona: Turin (Shimek). Pottawattamie: Council Bluffs (Shimek). 
Woodbur,y: Sioux City (Hayden). 
Echinacea angustifolia DC. 
Slopes and summits. Andropogon seonarius-Bouteloua curtipendula 
community. 
Author's collections: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12. 
Other collections. Monona: Turin (Shimek). Pottawattamie: Coun-
cil Bluffs (Shimek). Woodbury: Sergeant's Bluff (Shimek); Sioux 
City (Hayden). 
Erigeron canadensis L. 
Lower wost slopes and summits. Verbena stricta community. 
Author's collections: 1, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek). 
Hill (Shimek). Monona: Grant Center (Shimek). 
Bluft (Shimek). 
Erigeron philadelphicus L. 
Loess ridge. 
Harrison: 
Woodbur,y: 
Other collections. Monona: Grant Center (Shimek). 
Erigeron strigosus Muhl. 
Murray 
Sergeant's 
Disturbed areas on summits and scattered on slopes. Andropogon 
scopar1us-Bouteloua curtlpendule community. 
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Author's collections: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, la, 11, 12, 14, 
, 
15. 16. 
Other collections. Harrison: Murray Hill (Shimek). 
Eupatorium altissimum L. 
Lower slopes. Andropogon gerardi comnunity. 
Author's collections: 5, 6, 11, 12, 14, 16. 
Other collections. Fremont: Washington Twp., Sec. 29 (Hayden). 
Pottawattamie: . Lewls ~Np., Sec. 7 (Hayden). 
Eupatorium rugosum Hautt. 
Edge of woods on east slope. Andropogpn gerard! community. 
Author's collections: 16. 
Grindelia squarrosa (Pursh) Dunal 
Run-down pastures on upuer slopes and summits. Verbena stricta 
cOllllllunity. 
Author's collections: 10, 11, 12. 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek). Pottawat-
tamie: Council Bluffs (Parnmel, Shimek). 
Haplopappus sp1nuloBUs (Pursh) DC. Map 37 
Bare loess on swronits and upper west slopes. Andropogon scoparius-
Yucca glauca co~unity. 
Author's collections: 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 12, 13, 14. 
Other collections. Harrison: MlsEouri Valley (Shimek). Mills: 
Rawles Twp., Sec. 38 (Hayden). Monona: Turin (Pammel, Shimek). 
Pottawattemie: Council Bluffs (Hayden). Woodbury: SF3rgeant's 
Bluff (Isely); Sioux City (Hayden, Pummel). 
Haolopappus spinulosus (Pursh) DC., var. glaberrtmu8 (Rydb.) Blake 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Pnmmel). 
Helianthus annus L. 
-Disturbed loess slopes and summits. Anaropogon scopariUS-Yucca 
glauca community. It may for.m extensive societies on bare loess. 
Author's collections: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16. 
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Other collec~ions. Rarrison: Missouri Valley (Pammel, Sh1mek). 
Monona: Turin (Pammel); Grant Center (Shimek). 
Helianthus laetiflorus Pers., var. rlg1dus (Cass.) Fern. 
Slopes and summits. Andronogon scoparius-Bouteloua curtipendula 
community. Spreads by rhizomes, often forming colonies on open 
ground. 
Author's collections: 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 
16. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek). Harrison: Missouri 
Valley (Shimek). Monona: Grant Center (Shimek). Pottawattamie: 
Council Bluffs (Sh1mek). Woodbury: Sioux City (Pammel). 
Helienthus maximillan1 Schred. 
Run-down pasture on summit. Verbena stricta community. 
Author's collections: 2. 
Other collections. ~i'oodbury: Sioux C1 ty (Pemmel). 
Holianthus pet101ar1s Nutt. 
Pastures on summits. Ar1st1da ol1gantha-Plantasp purahi1 comrr~n1ty. 
Author's collections: 2. 
other collections. Harrison: Missouri Volley (Shimek). 
He11anthus strumosus L. 
Edge of woods on east slopes. Andronogon gerardi commun1ty. 
Author's collections: 11. 
Heliopsis hellantho1des (L.) Sweet, var. scabra (Dunal) Fern. 
East slope. 
Authorts collections: 1. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek). 
Iva xanthifolla Nutt. 
- East slope near summit in weedy pasture. 
Author's collections: 1, 13. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Wright); Thu~an (Pamnel). 
Monona: Grant Center (Shimek). Woodbury: Sloux City (Csmpbell). 
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Kuhnia eunatoroides L., var. corymbulosa T. & G. 
Slopes and summits. Andronogon scoparius-Bouteloua curtinendula 
community. 
Author's collections: 1, 2. 4, 5, 6, 7, 10. 12, 13, 15, 16 • 
. Other collections. Fremont: HSI:J.burg (Shirnek). Harrison: M.issouri 
Valley (Shimek). Mills: bluffs east of Pacific Junction (Shimek). 
Monona: Grant Center (Shimek). Pottawattamie: Council Bluffs 
(Shimek). Woodbury: Sergeant's Bluff (Shimek); Sioux City (?a~~el). 
Lactuca pulehella (Pursh) DC. 
Scattered on upper slopes. Andropogon scoparius-Boutelcua curtipendula 
community. 
Author's collections: 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 10, 11. 
Other collections. Monona: Turin (Pemmel). Woodbury: Sioux City 
(Pemmel) • 
Lactuca ludovlciana (Nutt.) Riddell 
Pastured slopes. Verbena stricta community. 
Author's collections. 3, 5, 10, 11. 
Lactuca scariola L. 
Other collections. Woodbury: Sioux City (Shimek). 
Liatris aspera Mlchx. 
Upper e~st slopes and ffimmdtS. Andropogon scopariu8-Bouteloua 
curtlpendula community. 
Author's collections: 1, 2, 5, 8, iI, 15. 
Liatris punctata Hook. Map 38 
West and southwest slopes and summits. Andropogon seooarius-Bouteloue 
curtipendula and Andropogon scoparius-Yucca glauca community. 
Author's collections: 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 
15, 16. 
Other collections. Fremont: ~'lashlngton Twp., Sec. 29 (Hayden); 
Hamburg (Shimek). Harrison: Missouri Valley (Pammel, Shimek). 
Monona: Turin (PtiIllIllol, ShiIlek). Pott!:1wattamie: Lewis Twp., Sec. 7 
(Hayden); Council Bluffs (Shimek). Woodbury: Sioux City (Hayden, 
Pemmel) • 
LYgodesmia juncea D. Don 
Slopes and summits. 
Author's collections: 
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Map 39 
i~dropogon sconarius-Yucca glauca co~~unity. 
1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek). Mills: bluffs east 
of Pacific junction (Shimek). Monona: Turin (Pammel, Shimek). 
Pottawattamic: Council Bluffs (Shimek). Woodbury: Sergeant's 
Bluff (Shimek); Sioux City (Campbell, Oleson). 
Prenanthes aspers Michx. 
Scattered on lower west slopes and summits. AndroDogon gerardi com-
munity. 
Author's collections: 2. 3, 4. 8, 11, 14. 
Other collections. Woodbury: Sioux City (Pammel). 
Ratlbida colurnnifera (Nutt.) Wooton & Stondl. 
West slopos. bndropo~on scooarius-Bouteloua curtlpendula community. 
Author's collections: I, 2, 3, II, 13. 
Other collections. Mills: bluffs east of Pacific junction (Shimek). 
Pottawattamie: Council Bluffs (Shimek). ~oodbury: Sioux City 
(Hayden). 
Senecio plattensis Nutt. 
Upper east slopes and summits. Androuogon sconarius-Bouteloua 
curtipendula community. 
Author's collections: 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 10. 
Other collections. Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek). Monona: 
Turin (Goodman, Weber). Woodbury: Sioux City (Hayden). 
Sllphlum Integrifolium Michx. 
East slopes and lower west slopes. hndronogon gerardi community. 
Author's collections: 12, 13. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek); Thur.man (Pemmel). 
Silphium laciniatum L. 
Upper east slopes and summits. AndroDo~n scoparius-Bouteloua 
curtipendula cocrmunity. 
Author's collections: 1, 2, 3, 7. 
Other collections. Monona: Grant Center (Shimek). 
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-Solidago canadensis L. 
East slopes 'and gullies on west slopes. Andropogon gerardi com-
munity. 
Author's collections: 2, 3, 8, 11, 12. 
Other collections. Fre.'Tlont: Hamburg (Pemmel, Shimek). Harrison: 
Murray Hill (Shimek). Monona: Gr811t Center (Shimek). Woodbury: 
Sergeant's Bluff (Shimek); Sioux City (Pommel). 
Solidago missouriensis Nutt. 
West slopes and summits. Andropogon scoparius-Yucca glauca com-
munity. 
Author's collections: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 
14, 15. 
Other collections. Fre~ont: Hamburg (Shimek). Harrison: Missouri 
Valley (Shimek). Monona: Grant Center (Shimek); Turin (Pammel). 
Pottawattatnie: Council Bluffs (Shimek). Woodbury: Sioux City 
(Pemmel) • 
Solidago nemoralis hit. 
Slopes and summits. Andropogon scoparius-Bouteloua curtipendula 
community. 
Author's collections: 3, 4, 5, 9, 10, 11, 14, 15, 16. 
Other collections. Fre~ont: Hamburg (Femmel, Shimek). Mills: 
bluffs east of Pacific lunction (Shimek). Monona: Turin (Shimek). 
PottawattUl!l.ie: Council Bluffs (Shimek). :';oodbury: Sioux City 
(Pammel) • 
Solidago rigida L. 
Upper slopes and summits. Verbena stricta community. 
Author's collections: 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15. 
Other collections. Fremont: Hamburg (Shimek). Harrison: Missouri 
Valley (Shimek). Woodbury: Sioux City (Pemmel). 
Solidago speciosa lhltt., var. angustata T. &. G. 
Ehe1tered slopes and summits. Andropogon gerardi community. 
Author's collections: 2, 5, 11, 12, 15, 16. 
Other collections. FretTiont: HaJ:1.burg (Shb~ek). Harrison: Missouri 
Valley (Shimek). Monona: Turin (Shimek). Pottawattamie: Council 
Bluffs (Shimek). Woodbury: SerGeantts Bluff (Shimek); Sioux City 
(Pammel) • 
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-Taraxacum oi'i'icinale Weber 
Other collections. Monona: Turin (Shimek). 
Tragopogon porrifolius L. 
Other collections. Pottawattwnie: Council Bluffs (Shimek). 
Vernonia baldwinii Torr. 
Pastured slopes and 8u~nits where forest is invading. Verbena 
stricta community. 
Authorts collections: 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16. 
Other collections. Fremont: Bamburg (PBmmel, Shimek) i Washington 
Twp., Sec. 29 (Hayden). Harrison: Missouri Valley (Shimek). 
Vernonia missurlca Raf. 
Loess ridge. 
Other collections. Pottawattamie: Council Bluffs (Shimek IA). 
Xanthium varians Greene 
In path on pastured slope. Aristlda oligantha-Planta~ purahii 
community. 
Authorts collections: 13. 
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